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Kings County District Attorney
Addresses Student Body

Changing Command - William Nolan (I), new Editor in Chief of
Equitas, is seen with Joel Slomsky, Editor Emeritus_

•

\

Recently named editorial board of Equitas (I to r) Marvin Kramer,
Bruce Pitman, Marvin Raskin, and Peter Tangredi.

New Editorial Board
Chosen For Equitas
Equitas announces a change of
Editors for this its fourth issue.
William Nolan. a first year day
sti1dent. was elected Editor-inChief at the .last regular staff
meeting. Mr. Nolan replaces Joel
H. Slomsky who was the newspaper's founding editor.
A new Editorial Staff has been
appointed by Mr. Nolan to replace many of the previous members who are graduating. Among
t.ltose graduatif€ are Kerry Katsorbis, the Business Editor;
Martin D.mne, the News Editor;
Phil Papa, the Law Editor: and
Frank DiMarco, the Phi Delta
Phi Contriruting Editor. TheAssociate Business Editor, A1an
Schnurman, a second year day
student, was recently elected
President of the Student Bar Association and is also leaving the
staff.
The new Editorial Staff will
consist of Marvin Kramer, Bruce
Pittnan. Marvin Raskin. and
Peter Tangredi. Mr. ~mer 1s
the Phi Delta Phi Contributing
Edito.r and is also on the Editorial Staff of the Law Forum,
Messrs. Pitman and Raskin are
the new Associate Editors while
Mr. Tangredi is the new Business
Editor. All were previously staff
members.
nus has been a year of progress
for E.quitas, but even greater
things are expected next year.
The length of the paper may be
increased from eight pages to
twelve pages. The size of the
stdf has been greatly enlarged.
but even more p~ople are ~

because of the increased lef€th
and the increased number of
editions planned for next year.
Equitas bas endeavored to focus
greater support for the law school
and will continue to do so in the
future.

At the invitation of Prof. Joseph H. Koffier, Hon. Eugene Gold, District Attorney of Kings County
made an appearance as guest speaker on Thursday, April 30, 1970, before the student body in connection
with the program in the Administration of Criminal Justice. Present for the occasion were Dean Walter
A. Rafalko, Prof. John R. D.igan, Prof. Koffler and Norman J . Rosen, Mr. Gold' s Executive Assistant.
Mr. Gold's remarks were concerned With current problems and topics relevant to the administration
of criminal justice, In addressing himself to the question of bail, the Clstrict Attorney stated he was
unalterably opposed to preventive detention. He then advocated complete reevaluation of the methods
employed and considered for fixing bail. He contended that the determination in establishing bail
should bear a direct and logical relationship to the economic ability of defendants to furnish bail. Mr.Gold
pointed out that the failure to
consider this factor indeed results in bail being utilized as a prosecution in establishing rights
C. Regarding the problem of
punitive device which of course of defendants and suggested that marijuana, Mr. Gold supported
it not its intended purpose. The better qualified police personnel, the Koch bill, which sets up a
obvious example made by the who do not abuse constitutional Presidential Commission to
guest speaker was that in a given rights of defendants, might be a
study the effects of marijuana.
case involvif€ two separate de- solution to the d1fficuities pre- The District Attorney further
fendants charged with the com- sented to prosecution staffs.
stated that a distinction must
The District Attorney informed be drawn between the user of
mission of an identical crime,
both having established roots in the group that in 1969 ther e were marijuana and the importers and
the community and one defendant over 4,000 indictments returned pushers of marijuana; that it
of means and the other indigent; in Kings County involvl,Jlg more was the policy of his office to
the fixation of a $1,000, bail, than 5,000 defendants. He sugrecom mand Youth Counsel Burfor example as to each ,Qefenqim~ gested that in an effort to cope eau treatment for youngsters
would result in a posting of bail with the ever-mounting problem charged With the use of mariby one defendant and the failure of Court delay, there should be juana. Toe DI.strict Attorney
of the other defendant to gain more meaningful changes ln the stated these youngsters are in
freedom because of economic strucrure and course of prosecu- need of help.
limitations. Reflecting a logical tion methods and Court proceMr. Gold proved to be an ardevelopment of this philosophy, dures. Some progress along these ticulate and inspiring lecturer
the astrtct Attorney further ad- lines has been made. Mr. Gold and was well received by the
voi:ate.d abolishment of low bail cited the matter of traffic sum- student body in attendance.
with the submission that the fix- mons cases being phased out
ation of $500, bail, for example, of Criminal Court jurisdiction,
would certainly not be a deterent and the master calendar contc-ol
to prevent a defendant from flee- system anticipated to be opering the jurisdiction and many ational within the next six months
indigent defendants cannot even in Criminal Court, as examples.
meet the $25.00 premium neces1n the question and answer
sary to post suchbail. Therefore, period which followed. Mr. Gold
if low bail 1s all that 1s justified made the following points:
in a given case, from a practical
A. The constirutional requirepoint of view, the release of the ments of a speedy trial may be
defendant without bail require- the answer to those who are
Alan Schnurrnan a second year
ment would serve a better all- advocates of preventive detention
day student was elected president
around purpose.
and high bail. lf our resources
of the S.B.A. for 1970- 71. He
Mr. Gold applauded the United were expended toward effectuurged that law school curriculum
States Supreme Court decisions ating that end, the public interest
be changed in response to the
in the Wade, Miranda and Mapp would certainly be protected,
academic evaluation questioncases and even stated that perB. The negotiations for obtainnaires circulated to students this
haps many decisions, "have- not ing pleas is a proper part of the
semester.
gone far enough". He stated that system, otherwise the system
Also elected were Mark Brenner
the Bill of Rights was designed would fall into a state of colvice president; Patricia Carney,
to make things difficult for the lapse.
sec.etary; Joel Spivak, treasurer
and Michael Guerrierro, law
school division representative.
Professor Joseph Koffler has
been named
S.B.A.
faculty
advisor.
A commi ttee headed by Prof.
Vincent Lolordo, Gary Palmer
and Geoffrey Yorke is investigating the possibility of convert-

Student Bar
Association
Holds Elections

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWELVE

Professor lee
On Pace Radio

Kings County District Attorney, Eugene Gold, was a guest speaker at the Law School on A ril 30
Shown (I to r) are Norman Rosen, Administrative Assistant, Dean Walter Rafalko District A~or ·
Gold and Professor Joseph Koffler.
_ •
ney

Up until recently the relationship between the law school and
Pace College was little more
than a formality. But a joint
venture involving both schools
has changed all that.
Last month Professor Joel Lee
was presented with a half hour
of Pace radio time, Complete
with studio and technicians,
Aware that the program would
be heard nationally andonArmed
Forces radio, Lee assembled a
panel of liberal and "strict contructionist'' students to discuss
freedo.m of speech and obscenity.
It was a controversial half hour
that got good response.
Lee plans more radio show~
with Pace soon.

'
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Letters To The Editor
EGlUITAS Invites its readers to write "Letters to the Editor" on any topic relevant to the New York Law School
community. The right to edit letters to conform to space requiremenh i_s reserved by Equitas. If ~ne wishes to
remain anonymous, he should sign the letter and then Indicate that he Wl5_hes the letter to be pubhshed anony ·
mou,ly. Letter• should be sent either to the Editor of EQUITAS, New York Law School, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10013,
or depo•lted In the EQUITAS mailbox on the main floor of the law school building.

81>e1>-e1>e1>e1>-e.-.e1>-ee1>-e._e"-e..,,.e1>-e1>-e._e
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
One labels a leader a demagogue when he disapproves of
that leader and what he stands
for. It is a loaded term that
connotes only negative feelings.
Anthony Riggio should realize
this when he uses such terminology. He ls relying on the pre1;dices of language to make his
'points" not logic· or reason.
I will give Riggio the benefit
of the doubt and call him a demagogue readily admitting that I
strongly disapprove of what he
stands for·. I disclose my bias
rather than hide it behind a
language of snide remarks and
subtle inuendos. I will however
go a step beyond Riggio and
explain my rational basis for
my distaste of his positions.
In his introduction Riggio said
..the reall}' incongruous thing
abOIJt this demagoguery is that
it emanates from behind the mask
of newly discovered "freedom"
and liberalism" etc.
I ask him why the quotes around
the words freedom and liberalism?" What do you intend to
corrvey J;O us? What hiddenmeanings could these words have that
you perhaps want us to be aware
of? Or do you simply disagree
wi:h the way these words have
been put to use? If so, say so,
I once had a professor who said
that etc. etc. etc, came in where
knowledge and thought ended. Af.ter reading Ri~:>•,, article I
would have had to conclude that
my professor was very correct,
First of all, nobody tomyknowledge, even "demagogues," have
ever suggested that we should
deal with the problems of My
Lai or of the Chicago 7, to the
exclusion of pertinent school
mat ~ . Perhaps Riggio should
say what he really means to say
lhat he wants to deal with what
he considers to be ..school matters" to the exclusion of the My
Lai incident or the Chicago 7

f

represent such important confrontations and still he calls
these "superfluous". Instead he
states that we shouldn't better
out"Selves with such because we
lose sight of our primary objective, to wit, a legal education.
I am scornful of his concept
of legal education. How can one
dismiss a srudy of our society
and what is going on within its
legal systems today? Or how our
paper legal system is or ~n't
working in actuality as not being
an integral part of a legal education?
He goes on to say that '\ve
aren't going to solve these problems and Lnjustices which occur
beyond our bailiwick." Who is
going to solve these problems if
we in the legal profession don't
a tr.em pt t<'? Would he prefer these
problems were solved in the
st•·eets under force of arms or
civil chaos? Such is where and
how these problems will be solved if we refuse to deal with
them.
Unless we attempt to solvesuch
probl-:!l'Ils there may not any
longer be a recognizable legal
system for Riggio to operate
Within. These are a part of our
"bailiwick". This is our country,
our government. our people and
our field of study - we should be
concerned with what goes on 1n
our house.
No man is an island - play
ostrich and what happens to your
neighbor today, might happen to
you tomorrow. If riot and disorder ever take over and destroy
our country or if it 1s destroyed
by the government itself, Riggio
having learned to file a writ of
attachment willhavebeenuseless
knowledge.
Don't condemn people for politicking in their columns by polit,..
icking in your column. It is
known b)' many as hypocrisy.
Barry Gutterman

trial,

To say that we shouldn't get
involved with these issues becaJSe of our "limited information" is an Orwellian statement.
The press and Congressional
records and other news source
provide much information on the
problems. Perhaps what Riggio
should have said is that "1 don't
want to deal with or discuss such
problems,. not that the information on them is limited,
A more important criticism of
his anti- logic ls his reference
to these problems as "superfluous." Surely Riggio cannot
be serious. Our legal system
and our govermnent are under
fire now. They are being questioned and confronted onallsides
My Lai and the Chicago 7 trial

LEITER TO TI-IE EDITOR
Fellow classmates,
At present you are probably
very concerned about your
upcoming final exams and your
bar examination.
You have
worked long and hard toward
ths! fulfillment ofyourdream, and
now victory is in sight. Congratulations.
Undoubtedly, there are many of
yoJ who will have to fulfill your
mililary obligation soon after
graduation. Last June I began
my ''hitch" in the United States
Army and have been on active
duty for ten months. I hope that
the remainder of this letter

wiJJ help you decide what course
of action will be best for you.
If you have a military obligation to fulfill, you may have four
ways to accom?lish it depending
on whether or not you actually
graduate and pass the "bar".
First of all you can apply for
and possibly be awarded a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps; or you can obtain
a commission upon completion of
Officer Candidate School; or you
can remain an enlisted man; or,
lastly, you may join a reserve
com:ionent. I chose to remain
an enlisted man, and when I
look back on my decision l can
see that God was very good to
me.
Many law students and
even lav.'Yers who are drafted
are chssified as "II-B", or
II-Bush, the designationfor Ught
Weapons Infantryman. A draftee
has very little choice as to the
eype of work he will do in the
service. There are 27,000
enlisted men at Fort Jackson
and only one other enlisted man
doing what I am doing - legal
clerk in a civilian legal assistance office. The committrnent
of a draftee is two years.
Many of the law students and
lawyers who are drafted and
classified as II-8 wm usually
extend their tours to three years
by applying to Officer Candidate
School.
Most Graduates
of
"08S" become executive officers at the Company Level
and many become company
commanders, usually overseas.
The pay is much better and your
position is m·.1ch moredignifield,
Some words of caution you may
have heard that upon completion
of "OCS", you may switch aut<>maticaliy to another career
branch such as the Judge
Advocate General Corps. or the
Finance Corps . This is true for tbe three percent of the
"OCS" graduating class, but not
so for the other graduates who
may remain in the Com~at Arms
Career branch for which they
were trained, Remember, all
"OCS" candidates must be
tr-lined in one of the Combat
Arms - Infantry, Engineering
and Artillery - and except for
the top three percent of each
"OCS" graduating class, the
needs of the service are paramount.
If you are a graduate of an
accredited law school and have
passed the bar examination you
are eligible to apply for a direct
commission in the Judge Advocate General Corps. These commLc;sions are given to the top
law students who apply. If you
are in the top 10-15% of your
class you may be selected for
such a commission. If you are
selected you will be commis-

Iannuzzi Writes Novel
John Nicholas Iannuzzi, class
rainy summer afternoon when
of '62, has writtena major court•
a patrolman was shot in the
room novel PART 35 that will be
back five times with his own
published June 15 by the Richard '( senrice revolver.
W. Baron Publishing Co,
Much more than an entertainIannuzzi, a leading criminal
ment--which it certainly i s ~
lawyer, has based the novel on
the novel raises some germane
one of his own cases. PART 35
questions about justice and
deals with the defense of two
wnether the poor and the rich
Puerto Rican drug addicts who
are equal before the law. As in
are accused of murdering a
the actual case, the defendants
policemaru on a New York tenestart with built-in disadvantages.
ment rooftop.
Both are addicts with criminal
In the course of the pretrial
records. One speaks almost no
invest:l,gation by the lawyer-proEnglish. The other is black. They
tagonist. Sandro Luca, and in the
say that they are innocent and
trial itself, the author provides
that confessions were beaten out
a vivid and often frightening pic- of them at the station house.
ture of the relations of the ghetto
The court appoints defense
poor to the law, the police, and council for them--thesedays that
the criminal courts. He also
means a flat $2.;o fee for a
focuses on many of the hundreds
lawyer, regardless of how much
of lives that are drawn together the case requires in investigaby their connection to a first.- tion, papenvork, and court time.
degree murder trial-the defend- On the other side of the ledger,
ants, their families, their neigh- the state does not stint on the
bors, the detectives, defense expenses of a lengthy trial-a
council, prosecution, judge, extrial like that in PART 35 would
pert witnesses, and the ordinary
cost the taxpayers more than a
frightened people who happened ql.iarter million dollars. But for
to be at some crucial spot on a
the fee they are paid. many

JOHN IANUZZI

court-assigned lawyers do only
the necessary minimum, rationallZi ng as one experienced lawyer
in PART 35 does, that 99 percent
of their clients are guilty.
Fortunately, there are exceptions, usually eager young lawyers, like Sandro Luca, (and like
Iannuzzi himself, who has defended more than two dozen persons accused of murder).

sioned a 1st Ueutenant in the
United States Army Reserve, and
you will be commissioned a
Captain upon completion of
"JAG" School.
I would never suggest a route
for you to follow but as I said
before. God was with me when
I made my decision. I have
met too many other law students
and lawyers who were not as
fortunate as l was.
Indeed.
the majority of all draftees are
classified as U-B. But if you
decide to follow the path l did
and are lucky enough to land
the position that I did, then you
will find that the experience that
you will gain will prove invaluable. Studying law and putting
it into practice are two entirely
different things.
Your classmate, Mike Katsorhis
has asked me to tell you my
reaction to being drafted out of
law school and into military ser< vice . My initial reaction was
one of dismay and discouragement in that l knew that I would
not be able to finish school as
I had planned. But now that
1 am nearing the half way point
in my tour I can honestly say
that I am proud to be sexving

my country and proud that I
had whatever It takes not to try
to avoid it.
No, I will not
re-enlist when my tour is over
for I feel that I can better sexve
m:, country and my fellow Am~ricans as an attorney and hopefully
some day as a judge.
But, being in the service has
given me the opportunity to see
people, places and things that I
would never even have dreamed
eX:sted. Being in tile service
has taught me quite a bit about
myself, my convictions and my
capabilities.
1f one enters
military service with the idea
that it will be a waste of 2, 3,
or 4 years then it will be
assuredly so. But if one enters
with an open mind, retaim his
dig:ni')' as a man, and keeps alert,
then you will find that your stay
in the service will be a benefit
to you and your country.
In closing, I wish you the best
of luck on your bar exams and
also during your service tours.

Sincerely,
Pete Sereduke

New York Law School office staff. Seated; Mr:;. Cork~, standing;
(I to r) Dr. Weary, Mrs. Wenz, Miss Gravenhorst, 1V1rs. Block,

missing: Mrs. Gomperts.

New York law School Staff
"Behind every man,.Js a
woman," and behind a few famdred would-be lawyers at New
York Law School are five charming ladies who handle much ofthe
clerical work concerningvarious
aspects of the school and its
administration. Beginning with
the man behind whom the women
work so diligently, we are privileged to have Dr. William Weary,
whose official title is SecretaryRegistrar. His Joo is to handle
applications for admission and a
multitude of duties related to
student registrations •.•..current
and future. Dr. We.,ry has been
at NYLS for 8 years. Prior to
that he was Dean of the Business
school of h1s ownalma-materSt. John's U.
Mrs . Dorothy Corke has been
at NYLS for 10 years, is the
mother of three children and
lives in Ozone Park, Queens,
Her duties lie close to the heart
of every law student...Mrs. Corke
has the notorious privilege of
entering and mailing out grades,
which, she advises, could be sent
out sooner if she received the
grades sooner from the faculty.
Mrs. Geraldine Wenz has been
at NYLS for 12 years, and With
Mrs. Corke, is the only other
staff member to have worked
both in the new and old NYLS
buildings. Mrs, Wenz ls also
from Ozone Park and her duties
are centered around services
to seniors and Bar exam facilitation.
Mrs. Judith Gorn perts is a relative newcomer to NYLS, having
been here only one year. Prior

to this position she was with the
Commission on .Estates, a favorite dwelling place of many an
attorney, Mrs, Gomperts lives
Ln Greenwich Village and is the
mother of two children; one married and one "ver;t eligible 22
year-old daughter,' as she puts
it. Mrs. Gomperts is secretary
both to the Alumni and to Judge
Froessel, as well as Administrative Assistant to Dr. Weary.
Mrs. Ruth Block is the NYLS
Bursar, and she has been ably
working at that position forthree
years. Among her varied duties,
Mrs. Block holds all NYLS related legal documents, she pays
the bills and faculty salaries
and also sees to the collection
of assorted funds, including tuition. Mrs. Block has two sons,
and lives in the Bronx.
Through three administrations,
Miss Eleanor Gravenhorst has
held the position of Administrative Assistant to the Dean, and
her office is located just outside
the ~n•s on the second floor.
She is also a secretary to Judge
Froessel and does additional
work With the Board of Trustees.
After coming from St. John•s
Law School five years ago, Miss
Gravenhorst has ably used her
additional skills in the field of
placement, and is very often
responsible for the job offers
on notice in the main lobby.
All of the staff indicated a
tremendous respect for the students here at NYLS, and assuredly have fiNery desire to be as
helpful as they can to every srudent who seeks their aid. .•.

But even when a lawyer is
willing to give more than the
state will ever pay for in defense of an indigent client, he
finds vast resources ranged against him. The prosecution has
the police force to do its legwork, police laboratories and
other technical facilities to ferret
out ~d prepare evidence, the
power to command witnesses to

ap:.:,e~r, possession of all relevent
physical evidence long before
trial, and a secret grand juryfrom which the defense is barredto test its case.
John Iannuzzi has had a varied
career. At one time he was an
advertising copy writer. He is
now in practice with his father,
Nicholas P. Iannuzzi, i n New
York City.
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Two Teams Enter
Moot Court Finals

Paul Bannon is seen speaking before Moot Court team of ProfesS?t
Simak, James Williams, Micfiael Tannenbaum and Kerry Katsorh1s.

Moot Court offers the student
a practical experience in the art
of appellate brlef writing from
rudimentary legal r esearch and
use of citations to the finished
pr oduct. The s tudent is cast into
an arena more frightening than
those of ancient Rome, where
his knowledge of the facts, bis
alertness to the issues and his
ability to respond are teSted.
It is a challenging battle in which
all contestants are Winners .
A series of intramural competitions have recently been held
to determine the finalists ln the
Annual New Yor k Law school
Moot Court Competition. The
final round WiJl be held on May
5, 1970 at 3:30 P.M., r oom 502.
The finalists include Robert C.
Edrnoncl-;, Paul s. Bannon, William K. Polignani, Geoffrey D.
Yorke, Michael Guerriero, Arlen
s. Yalkut. A team of three Will
be selected to r epr esent the Law
School i o national competition
this fall.
The competition has been conducted by the present members
of the Moot Court Board: Kerry
J. Katsorhis, Jam es Williams ,
and Michael Tannenbaum. Lectures on Legal Research were
given by Professor Simak, Moot
Court Board Faculty Advisor.
The following students have been
selectcl<i to the Board for the
1970..71 term : Robert C. Edm onds, Paul s. Bannon. William
Sandback, Arlen s. Yalkut. Edward Ryan, William K. Polignani,
Geoffrey D. Yorke. JamesWoUe,
Thomas J. Cimicata, Michael
Guerriero, Joseph Miller and
La..--a M. Kane.

Retirin_g Equitas editorial board (I to r)_Kerry Katsorhis, Philip Papa,
Frank OiMarco, J oel Slomsky and Martin Dunne.

llew Jersey Stu•e■ts In legal licl
Toird year day students and
fourth year evening students who
ard taking New Jersey practice
are participating in a program
wbi-::h gives -llhem experi,mce in
court:-oom procedures .
New Jersey Court Rules allow
for third year s tudents on the
referral of a legal aid office
to appear on behalf of indigent
persons in the juvenile and domestic relations courts, the
county district court and the
municipal courts provided s uch
appearance 1s in accordance with.
a pr ogram approved by the ~preme Court on submission by
such law school or legal aid
office.
Professor Gladstone submitted
such a program through the law
school to the Supreme Court of
New Jersey.
Upon approval and with the cooperation of the Bergen County
Legal Aid Office, many of tlJie
class members have appeared
in the Bergen County District
Court.
To date. the variety of cases
assigned the class has been lim-

Sf udent Faculty
Committee
Im!lortant changes in school
policy were made at a March
meeting of the Student Faculty
Act'f'isory Committee.
Members agreedthatifasrudent
requests a critique of a faiUng
paper his professor Will be
required to provide on~. Students
on academic probation may make
similar request after receiving
grade of 68 or under.
Although no vote was taken on
adoption of honor system the
committee did recognize student
clissatisf.action
with present
finals procedures.
1n addition, several m em bers
suggested that numbers replace
names on final papers and pro.fes sor evaluations of classwork
be part of the final grade.
Attending the meeting were
0."?an Rafalko, P rofessor Koffler,
Professor Silverman. Charles
Adler, Joel Slomsky, Barry
Simons a nd Alumni Representative Harry Ostrov.

ited. Several members of the
class have repr esented indigent
tenants who face eviction. The
t.enants have been granted stays
of one to four months. Several
domestic relations cases were
assigned to the class and the indigent received the relief sought.
The class has had other cases
assigned to it by the Legal Aid
Office pending in the Bergen
County llstrict Court and the
several municipal courts in the
county.
The class Js do~ an excellent
job With their new program . Usually the student assigned Will
meet with his client the day
befor e the scheduled appearance.
"Therefore pressure ~ always
on the young attorneys.
There 1s hope that such a program will be established for
those taking New York practice
as well.

Finkelstein
Na11ed
Party Chair11an
At a meeting of city Democrats
last Dacember, alumnus and
trustee Jerry Finkelstein was
approved as the party's first
city-chairman.
Finkelstein willbeginworkafter
the June primary.

Members of the subcommittee
that asked Finkelstein to t.alce
the post represented all wings
of the party and included Abrahar.i Beame, Herman Badillo,
Patrick Cunningham, Meade Fsposito, Edward Rugoff, Francis
Smith and Percy Sutton.
Finkelstein 1s publisher of the
New York Law Journal and Chair man of the Board of Stn1thersWells Corp.
He received the law school's
DistingUished Alumnus award i n
1965 and was awarded an honorary Doctor of Law degree last
ye'ilr.
His son Andrew Stein is a n
Assemblyman in Manhattan.

"Noth i n g makes a
knowledge so dangerous as
exam ination time."

Lieutenant Com1nander Frank Nicolai being cong~atulated b•
General William C. Westmoreland U. S. Army Cntef of Staft.

Nicolai Awarded Medal
On Tuesday April 7,Coast Guard
Lieutenant Commander Francis
A. Nicolai was presented the
Navy Com-iv.mdation Medal with
a com oat ''V" for duties in
Vietnam, by General William C.
Wesbnoreland, u. S. Army Chief
of Staff. Mr. Nicolai was honored
for his meritorious service during combat operations against
the enemy while serving aboard
the Coast Guard high endurance
cutter OWasco. Mr. Nicolai's
ship was involved in a coastal
surveillance system known as
"Operation Market nme0 , which
severely curtailed the amount of
supplies reaching the enemy by
sea.
The ship also provided
offshore shellingwhenevercalled
for. Mr. Nicolai's other awards
include the National Cefense Service Medal, the Vietnam SeIYice
Medal and the Y-1etnamese Campaign Medal.

Frank Nicolai is a third year
day student at the law school.
He was graduated in 1961 from
the Coast Guard Academy inNew
,< London, Connecticut and has been
an officer in the U. s. Coast
Guard since that time. Frank
began his cou.r se of studies a t
New York Law School in the
Fall of 1965, and attended the
evening division for three years.
ln 1968 he was ordered to
Vietnam where he served for one
year in the operation described
above. 1n 1969 he returned to
New York and received permission from the Coast Guard
to complete the remaining year
of bis legal education as a day
sn.tdent.
After his graduation
in June, Frank· Will be a Coast
Guard Legal Officer assigned to
the Legal Staff of the Commander,
'Third Coast Guard Dist rict on
Governors Island.

PLI BAR REVIEW COURSE
NEW YORK BAR REVIEW
JUNE 3 - JULY 21, 1970
TOWN HALL
NEW YORK CITY
Faculty of 10 Law School Professors
Morning and evening Sessions offered
Course offered on tapes in seven
out-of-town locations
For further information contact:
BAR REVIEW DIRECTOR
Practising Law Institute
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036, (212) 765-5700
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-FROM THE EDITOR------

EDITORIALS

BAR-LINE
By WILLIAM PAUL NOLAN

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE
We are beginning to take our first
steps toward a progressive legal education at the Law School. They have
not, by any means, been giant steps,
but for the first time we are moving in
the right direction. In the last eighteen
months, the SBA, EQUITAS,
and
various committees have all come into
being. And perhaps most importantly
of all, a student evaluation of the
curriculum and faculty has been completed, and recommendations made to
the Dean. Our Law Forum is one of
the more prominent in the nation.
How far we proceed, depends on several key elements.
There still remains an abundant amount of student and faculty apathy.
This is a most distressing fact, since it
is obvious that without activism, -wellreasoned and effective change - moves
ever more slowly, or perhaps not at all.
Both students and faculty must realize,
that the Law School is a community.
Just as one must participate in solving
the problems that exist in the community where one lives or face the
consequences,
so too at the Law
School we must do the same. If we
are not willing to participate, to challenge the old roles, to "lay it on the
line" for what we believe, then we
must be prepared to place the blame
on ourselves for whatever failings we
have as a law school.
In this era of generation gaps, credibility gaps, and communication gaps,

there is a "trust gap" at our school.
The students are skeptical of the faculty and administration, and undoubtedly the reverse is true. This is a
serious problem, because in the end,
we will all have to work closely together in order to meet and overcome
the problems we face. We must reestablish these lines of communication,
trust, and mutual respect. It is not a
question of where the fault lies, but
rather of recognizing the problem, and
taking steps to alleviate it now.
In the final analysis, it will be the
events in the classroom which are
determinative. A legal education requires a great quantum of work. There
can be no question on that point, and
each student must realize that. But
that is only one side of the coin.
Students must be qualitatively challenged; the best of what they have to
offer must be brought out. They must
be compelled to learn, to question, to
analyze the law, not by rules, regulations, and other methods of coercion,
but rather by the force of their own
interest and by their intellectual appetite being stirred by a challenging
professor. In the classroom, there is a
dual responsibility, and both the student and the professor must fulfill
it.
We have the potential to meet
the demands and needs of a modern
law school, we must now act upon
that potential.

Tltis edition of EQUITAS marks the close of our first year of
publication. Everyone was ple.ased with the advent of a student
newspaper but many were skeptical of its chances for success.
Through the efforts of our student:s the paper has grown in stature
to where we are now one of the foremost law school newspapers
with a circulation approaching ten thousand copies per edition.
This growth would not have been possible without the dedication
of our past Editor-in-Chief, Joel Slomsky and the third year
m embers of the editorial board:
Martin Olnne, Michael I<atsorbis
Philip Papa and O.Vight Inn
Editor, Frank ClMarco. Special
mention must be given to Mlke
I<atsorhis and Al Sclmunnan,who
hand.I,~ the business end of the
paper. Their hard work, hustle
and ingenuity have made this
iSsue a realitybecauseourillitial
allocation had been expended
after three issues.
However, mistakes and oversights have occurred. therefore
I am choosing this time to
reiterate our goal of making
EQUI'FAS the voice of the law
school community andthemirror
of its activities. Our community includes day session. evening
session, alumni, faculty and
administration. In order to publish a newspaper that desires
WILLIAM NOLAN
to represent everyone, we must
make the attempt to do just
that. I have reached agreement and by soliciting articles from
With the night session Student our graduates EQUITAS hopes
Bar Representatives to hold to stimulate greater interest and
meetings at night or possibly participation in the law school
on weekends in order to generate program,
It bas been our policy to do
ni5ht school participation and
to alleviate a possible dichotomy articles on various members of
of interest between both day and the faculty and administration in
night sessions. It is seldom an attempt to familiarize each
realized that the night session of them to us, However, this
comprises a majority of our policy seems rather perfunctory,
student
community and is we have many competent and
certainly entitled to equal repre- interested professors andadminsentation. However, since many istrators, whose ideas should
issues and problems arepartia.i- be preseuted to the student body.
lar to the night student. his Ther~ore, "EQUITAS sblic'l.ts our
participation 1s essential to bring faculty and administration to
write articles or give their views
about a viable coa.lition.
The EQUITA.S staff have been on anything relevant to the law
working With representatives of school community.
Good luck on exams, have an
the alumni to report alumni program events and news of our ~njoyable summer and best
graduates. By this association wishes to our graduaces.

FROM THE EDITOR - - - - - - - ,

Law Forum
By RICHARD A. GREEN

PLACEMENT NOW
This past year saw the beginning
of our first Placement Service. On
first glance it is difficult to understand
why it was so slow in coming but the
first steps have been taken and ideas
are being formulated towards making
it a success. Starting with our last
issue and again in this one EQUITAS
has run a cutout form for the Placement Service. Response has been very
small, as compared to response to the
form for the Juris Doctorate Degree.
Money problems are a common
bond among law students and the
chance to earn tuition may make the
difference between finishing your stay
in school and leaving to earn those all
important dollars. Even more important than summer and part time work
is having a job on graduation. Surely
the thought of graduating after three
or four years of law school and then
having to beat the bushes is not a
pleasant prospect.
EQUIT AS urges the law school administration and Student Bar Association to make a concerted effort to see
such a service become a reality. We
suggest the employment of a full-time

administrative coordinator or the creation of a faculty led, student committee for this singular purpose. However, w_e feel that the alumni must
shoulder a great part of this task. No
one knows the difficulty of finding a
position better than the alumni and no
one is. in a better position to help.
EQUITAS suggests all alumni to look
to the school when filling their job
openings.

STUDENT BAR
EQUITAS congratulates the newly
elected Student Bar Association Repre•
sentatives.
The elections served to
generate student interest and attention.
These words may seem harsh but the
task is great. Time can't be wasted on
useless rhetoric, hard work is the ingredient of meaningful change. The
representatives of both day and even•
ing sessions must work together to
bring about the cohesive and viable
organization we need.

It is with great pleasure that in this column I am able to announce
to the student body at large both the election of a new Editorial Board
and the selection of new firsr.,.year student candidates.
To begin With, the LAW FORUM has recently elected to its Editorial
Board the following people: nm Sullivan, Clayton Knowles, Barry
Simons, Leonard Pojednic, Kenny Weinstein. William Basedow, Marvin Kramer, Howard Glicksman. John Saleirno, Paul Newell, and myself. These people are certainly to be congrallllatedfor the fine work
they have done to enable them to
achieve their respective positions .
Next, the LAW FORUM is equally presently engaged in preparing
a two-part symposium on extrapleased to announce that the foldition in international criminal
loWing first-year students are
now candidates for the position law. This symposium will deal
of Staff on the LAW FORUM: with both the practical and theRichard Ackerman, Sandra Con- oretical aspects of extradition
chado, Thomas Coughlin. Carolyn in this world of every-diminishDemarest, Alan Dmst, Gary Fe!t-- ing geographical boundaries, and
lin, Sheila Hammer, William No- will have as its underlying theme
lin, Robert McGann, JudithMetz- the feasibility of a World Court
ner, Mark Richman, Louis Rizzo, capable of making binding determinations. In addition, 1 am
Barry Sarkisian, James Sullivan,
Allan Summers, Sally Stevens, proud to say that the LAW FORUM is preparing this symposium
These students deserve the bigbin conjunction with a StandiTJg
est commendation for surviving
Committee of the American Bar
a competition aqiong the top thirty
Association chaired by o. Jolm
students in their class, as all
Rogge, &lq. a well- known practhat remains for them to become
titioner in New York and former
official Staff Members is the acgovernment official. Particulartual publication of their comly exciting is the fact that this
ments . It would seem that somesymposium is going to be pubthing stated in this column earlier
lished in book form under the
by one of my predecessors would
be appropriate here.-"No doubt auspices of the ABA with full
the FORUM'S quality will remain credit being given to the New
York Law Forum.
superior since the caliber o: its
members is constantly on the
rise."
Finally, the Law Forum is unSince this column was inaugurdertaking at this time a comated to apprise the student body
of what the FORUM is doing, l plete review of its editorial polshall continue this tradition by
icies in order to better its comdelineating some of our plans
munication with and relevancy to
for the coming year. For our
the student body as a whole and
Pall and Winter issues we are
the faculty .
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A.B.A.

STUDENT BAR
By ALAN J. SCHNURMAN

No one wants to go thr<Ngh three or four years of law school
just to hide his diploma in a drawer. We have worked too hard
and too long for that to happen. The only way we are going to
feel an active sense of pride in New York Law School is through
a program of student activities, and for that you need a viable
Student Bar Association -- with
full support from the students.
It is only through our efforts
varies between six thousand and
as students working With the
ten thousand copies per issue
administration and the Alumni
which are distributed to our afAssociation that we can raise
filiate, Pace College and mailed
our reputation in the legal comto our alumni and to law schools
munity, but first. before we can
across the country. Every edexpect anyone else to believe
ition of EQUITAS finds itself
it -- we must believe it ourin every law library and on
selves.
every dean's desk from coast
A change has taken place in
to coast.
our school that most of us are
Today's EQUITAS is in comp~
unaware of.
This change is
tl.tion for the best law school
one of stall!S, our status in the
newspaper in the country. Our
legal community. Furthermore,
successes in brtnging the name
this change is being instituted
of the law school before the
by students themselves.
legal establishment is only
Our Law Forum is among the
matched by the success we had
26 best law reviews in the in activating
our alumni.
country. Recently, it published
EQUITAS is credited with bringa two-part symposium on secur- ing in more than $2,SOOinalumni
ities regulations that has become membership dues. In our third
required reading on Wall Street. issue we included a cutout for
Professor Means• article on StiJdent placement (see page 12
abortion is said to have formed of this issue) and if that is
the basis for New York's new oniy half as successful as the
abortion law.
one for alumni membership,
EQUITAS'
circulation now placement worrtes for summer

FRATERNITY PRESIDENT-----

PHI DELTA PHI
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By KEN ZEBROWSKI & ED RYAN

Th?
publishing of this issue of Equitas has particular
significance for me, as it marks the termination of my position
as leader of D.vi.gnt Inn and the end of my formal legal education.
Toe time I have spent in law school bas been more rewarding and
meaningful as a result of my involvement with the fraternity, and
associatlons with my brothers of D.vight Inn. I sincerely appreciate
theu::. baving_ giv!-'n me the opportunities to serve.
DNight Inn has accomplished a great deal chis year. We have
joined With the Student Bar Association in the publishing of Equitas.
We have obtained the first permanent office for the fraternity
lize that with the position also
on the school premises. We have
come responsibilities which may
opened up new lines of combe difficult at times. Good things
rounicatlon with other student
do not come easy, as the execugroups and have inaugurated an
tive board of DNlght Inn recogannual Profess or of the Year
nizes.
Award.
In the coming year, greater emThe goal of the fraternity has
phasis Will be placed on our rebeen to serve the law school
vamped pledge program, whereby
and our classmates and to prowe will contact entering students
·v1de an opportunity for more during the summer in an effort
frequent and more meaningful
to introduce them to the fraternity
professional and social interand offer our help in regard to
action among the students, It is
such things as where to buy textmy hope that we have made
books and what to expect· in the
strides in those directions,
classroom and of the school, We
Ken Zebrowski
feel that early personal contact
will help the student and insti.ll
in him an active interest in the
fraternity.

ZEBROWSKI & RYAN
As the incoming President of
Dwight Inn, I wish to express my
gratitude to the Brothers who
have elected me to represent
them in the coming year. I rea-

We are also interested in reinstituting a speakers programeither on a strtctly fraternity
level or a school wide level,
whereby prominent men in the
legal field will be invited to enlighten and encourage our student
body. Thus, as in the past, the
fraternity intends to be helpful
and active in our school and in
our fraternal province.
It has been a fruitful year, and
has passed quietly - perhaps too
quietly. D.vight Inn has accom-

" - - - - - - - - - - - - By MICHAEL GUERRIERO -

ALAN J. SCHNURMAN

and permanent employment will
be a thing of the past. And
lastly for all these future clients
of ours who like to lift a phrase
here and there with.o ut the publisher's permission, ~UITAS
bas been officially copyrighted
under the appropriate federal
law,.
The first step has now been
taken. The Student Bar Association in the coming year will
be the focal point of this change.
but without the confidence and
support of the student body this
effort will only be an exercise
in futility.
plished much under the leadership of Ken Zebrowski and would
have accomplished more, but for
the lack of time, In taking over
the position so ably filled by
Zebrowski, I hope to continue
in that positive direction and, in
so doing, enhance the name and
reputation in the legal community of not only the Inn, but the
fraternity and law school as well.
We anticipate a challenging and
rewarding academic and social
calender~;t.
Ed Ryan
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EDITOR•IN-CHIEF . • .. . • . . • . • . WILLIAM PAUL NOLAN
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Cheryl Bradley, Charles Adler, Lyndon Parker, Sara Oltarz Brian
Gilmartin.
'
FACULTV ADVISOR , Professor Molton SIiverman
EQUITAS IS published 10,ntly by the Student Bar Association and Phi
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TI1~ dignity of man lies in his responsible use of freedom. The
dignity of a law school lies in its acceptance of this fact, The
fulfillment of our legal erowth is the responsibility of New York
Law School. Since collectively we make up the "corpus .. of New
York Law School, we are responsible for our own legal growth hence the dignity of New York
Law School. The type of academic environment we choose
in which to cultivate this growth
requires the responsible use of
the means available to us.
Congratulations are in order
for those students who sacrificed
time and effort in the past year
in establishing this environment.
Your work is significant not in
what you accomplished but in the
fact that you shouldered the
burden of getting the Student
Ba1· Association off the ground,
Whether your contriblltion was
large or small, noticed or unnoticed, the important fact is
that you made a contrtbution,
With over five hundred students
in New York Law School, there
are almost two hundred who are
members of the Law School
Division of the Student
Bar
MICHAEL GUERRIERO
Association. Although this figure
of almost 50% membership is
above the national level, we arduous work,
rather they
should strive for increased memrequire only a willingness to
bership.
devote a portion of your time.
To those who for one reason
The Student Bar Association
or another could not findthetirne
needs the support of its students
to participate I urge you to make
to survive.
a personal committment for the
This August the President and
coming year to work with the I will attend the annual national
S.B.A. in improving New York convention of the Law School
Law School. (Air Constitution Division of the Student Bar
provides for many different types
Association in St, Louis. From
of committees on which studems
this convention we hope to learn
can participate. Depending on new methods of increasing
your personal interests, i.e.,
student participation in our
currtculum, Law StJdent [lvis .s.A. The strength of our
sion, alumni relations, social,
s.B.A. and ultimately New York
etc. there is an opportunity for
Law School lies in fulfilling our
you to express your thoughts, aspirations for it. Our job is
The old excuse that this is merely
to shape so far as we can the
a "commuter., school ls simply
type of school we want for ouruntenable. These committees do
selves and those wlto will follow
not requtre long hours of us.

Probation Department Home For law Students
What are you doing at about
8:15 a.m. on Saturday or Sunday
morning? There are students
at the law school who spend
their weekendmornings and some
of their time after classes interviewing prisoners at Crtminal
Court buildings throughout the
city.
They are part of the ..Release
on Recognizance" Branch of the
Probation Department. Aimed
at helping first and occasional
offenders who cannot raise
"reasonable" bail, the program
provides for interviews prior
to arraignment so that "good
risks., can be returned to the
community.
The
person's stability is
measured in generalby the length
of time he has been a resident
of the city, living with his family
or supporting dependents, his
current and past employment
record and any prior criminal
record.
Some
defendants
however,
cannot be recommended regard-

less of what their ..rtsk factor".
These are the people involved
in a case where the victim is
in critical condition in some
hospital where a hom:cide has
been com.nitted or where a
warrant has been issued for the
person's arrest.
With the exception of very minor
offenses in which the defendant
pleads guilty, the judge rarely
hears a case at the arraignment,
Wh?n a defendant comes before
him, he can releasethedefendant
i n his own or someone else's
custody with his promise to
renirn when told. He can place
a bail on the accused which
could be met with a cash alternative depending upon the judge's
discretion or the judge can hold
the defendant in custody by
placing a "reasonable" bail on
him but one which is prohibitive
for the particular defendant.
The judge then sets a return
date on whicll the defendant will
have his hearing.
The ROR interview is a great

advantage to a defendant because
with the coUrt calendars as
clogged as they are in New York
City, their return date can, and
often is, more than two weeks
away.
Although it was started in 1964,
about a third of the judges tend
to disregard ROR recommendations. Perhaps a reorientation
is in order for those set in
their pre- ROR ways.
The
program
has
been
successful because it has been
shown that those who have failed
to return on their return date
are no more than those released
on bail.
This relieves the court calendar because return dates can
be scheduled farther in advance
when one is released in his own
custody. It also gives the accused
a chance to maintain his freedom,
particularly if he is unable to
me~t a bail, until proven guilty.
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law School Students React To Kent State Tragedy

'

--~--

•

body, Dean Rafalko and some
faculty members. Heated discussion ensued and many gave vent
to their feelings concerning the
one minute of silence for the
:our students kUled at Kent Srate. war in lndo-China, Kent State and
possible action on the part of
on :-.londay . llllmediately followNew York Law School.
ing this obser.rance members of
The meeting was chaired by
the freshman class requested that
Charles Adler, former Student
..lass be discontinued and a disBar Association President. After
cussion followed concerning both
the Kent cragedy a:id the Cam- some two hours of heated disb.xlia,. situation. After this dis- cussion, Dean Rafalko, \\ho had
cussion freshman students called pr~viously sanctioned both the
a general meeting an the first minute of silence and the rneetfloor lounge to discuss v.hat ac- ,ng, 1et with the srudents and
tion should be taken by the law Uelded questions on a wide range
of topics .
school.
At the su,;gestion of Dean RafalL'l a matter of minutes the first
year studeus were joined br ko, decision was made to postm~t of the Illy [lvlsion srudent po:ie collecdve student action unAt 11:00 AM on Tuesday, May S,

1970, the s111dents ot New Yorlc.
Law School Ol} DI.vision observed

til a meeting could be held later
that evening with the entire student bod} in attendance. lmmediat-?ly after the discussion broke
up, a group of students met on
the sevent.'1 floor to decide on
future action. These students
fomed the t\ew Yo.k Law School
Ad Hoc Comrnlttee !or Peace,
and named Lorin D..ackman as its

meeting a t which Dean Rafalko, to a student body referendum
S. B.A. representatives ofbothda> the following day. The proposal
and night divisions and some was approved by the vote of the
faculty members were in atteru- student body by better than a tlu-ee
ance.
to one margin.
An apparent dichotomy of opinAt a midnight meeting held Wedion between day and evening stu- nesday, the S. B.A. Ex.ecutive ComdenlS was immediately apparent. mittee agreed to presenta second
After lengthy discussion. a vote proposal of the Ad Hoc Commit.was taken with a clear majority tee to Thursday's special faculty
Cha.innan.
of those in attendance in favor meeting. A general meeting was
These students drafted a pro-~ or the proposal. It was decided
posa.l tor presentation that evethat the proposal should be put
CONTINUED ON PAGE TEN
ning to the stt.adent bod}· .
(The full text of this proposal
This issue of EQvlTAS WdS re£1d1· for print111g when the eve111s
is found on page 10).
Jo/lowing
th< J...ent Std ft tr£1g•·J1· occurred For eco110111i, reaThe meeting of the entire sn.asom. the Editor,a/ Board VJ };'QUIT IS decided to ddd these
dent body was held at 6 P .M.
/our J)dges r!!,ther th,m rcstruc:t11ri11g the entire paper
on the fourth floor. S.B.A. President Alan Scbnurman haired the
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energy to the taking of final examinations do so. On the other
band. therearemanystudents who
1n good conscience feel so
strongly about the escalation of
the In.do-China war, andthekilllng
of four Kent State College stu,.
dents, that they desire an avenue to express in an academic
and constructive manner their
CONTINUED FROM PAGE SEVEN
indignation and opposition to these
events. Similarly, there might be
called Thursday morning by the
those who are also deeply conAd Hoc Commiaee to discuss
cerned about these issues, butare
the various avenues open for
1n support of the policies followed
stttdent action. Representatives
by the present administration of
of other metropolitan law schools
the United States government.
were present to discuss their
In keeping With these ideas, we
plans and ideas for collective
propose the following:
student action. Various work proI. 1n the interesl'i of the comgrams and plans for the Washmunity that those students who
ington convocation were diswish to sponsor and participate
cussed.
Meanwhile the faculty along with in a legal project involving an
Alan Schnurman, Lorin DJckman analysis of the current political
and legal atmosphere and recomand Richard Green, Editor-inmendations for the future. be
allowed to do so, in lieu of final
The Student Body of New
exams .
II. 1bat credit for the courses
York Law School offers conbe provided on a standard which
dolences to the parents and
neither adds nor detracts from
friends of the students killed
the academic positions of the
and injured at Kent State Uruproject participants.
versity.
III. That the project be so organized that at least equal time
Chief of the New York Law Forum (and in all likelihood greater
met in a closed door meeting
time) will be spent 1n the project
to consider thest'ldentproposals.
as by those involved in the semlhls meeting lasted for more
ester's work and a review of it,
·than two hours while the student
recognizing that all classes will
body awaited their decision en
continue to be held as scheduled
masse on the fourth floor. At
with the normal attendance r~
2:40 P.M. Scbnurman and Duck- qulrements.
man returned from the meeting
IV. That those who participate
With the faculty's acceptance of
in this project be afforded all the
.the proposal.
ri3hts and benefits of non- participants and that it be recognized
Immediately after receiving the
by all, that this project does not
news which was greeted Witt
pre-empt the need to review
cheers and applause, many stucourses, continue fully prepared.
dents began making preparations
and devote such time to legal edfor the Washington convocation
ucation as is always required.
and !or community action to bring
v. That the project be provided
peace and harmony to our times.
with at least one member of the
faculty, as an advisor, preferably
all of the faculty, to assure a
scholarly project of the highest
standards. And further that
PREAMBLE
liaisons be formed with other
schools to correlate related proIn submitting these proposals,
jects.
it should be made clear that we
Vl,, Tba.t the P•<>jects lre op,on..d
d.o nol. 'lltsh the vlews of any group
to everyone now matriculating
to be imposed on any other, Con- in the school and to all members
sequently, we feel that those who of the faculty and the administrawish to devote their time and tion.

STUDENTS REACT
TO KENT
STATE TRAGEDY

Proposal Number 1:

Respect For Law

Lesson 01 Chicago Seven
By WILLIAM POLIGNANI
At least one lesson can be tissues.
He w111 devise traps
learned from the Chicago Seven ; to demean those in authority,
conspiracy trial, and from recent I destroying their dignity wherever
television appearances by sev- possible.
He will exploit the
eral of the participants. Insti- mass media, feeding their hunger
tutions whlch ignore legitimate for excitement and conflict.
grievances, will be challenged
Accordingly, crlticiSm should
and defiled.
also be directed to those who
For many, the central issue is in a position of authority abuse
whether we are to settle our their power.
The reason is
disputes by legal and ,peaceful · both simple and fundamental:
means or by illegal coercion Gover nments and judges must
and violence. Whether, as James live by the rules even when
Reston has said, " institutions challenged by rebels who refuse
are to deserv-e our respect or to do so. This is the basis
merely to demand it, without of government under law, of the
deserving it."
theory that has bound England
No sentiment should be wasted since the Middle Ages andAmerion defendants who deliberately can constitutional government
set out to shatter the system always.
of justice or on lawyers who
Justice Brandeis' dissent in a
want to make political points at wiretaps case has much meana trial instead of getting their ing in the context of today's
clients off. They are William turmoil.
"If the Government
Faulkner's " Snopes"- men with becomes a law-breaker, it breeds
no respect for institutions, hard contempt for law: it invites every
men who reseat and want to man to become a law unto him<fe.3troy those with traditions and self; it invites anarchy.
To
cultivation, men whose vision declare that in the administraextends only to their own immed- tion of the crim lnal law the end
late desires.
justifies the means-to declare
What the Nation is facing now thac the Government ma>·com mit
is the politics of derision and crimes in order to secure the
provocation. Sad to say, it is conviction of a private criminalfun to get mad and it is fun - would bring terrible retrito hate. This is todays fashion. bution."
Rage and bate in a good cause!
Be vicious for virtue, self inRespect for law is essential,
dulgent for higher purposes,
dishonest in the service of higher and yet everyone sees that
respect eroding. Revolutionaries
honesty.
call for the defeat of the instiTherP. is no doubt that today's
revolutionary is pursuing that tutions because they are unjust,
but often use- cunning and deceit
goal with all the energy at his
as their methods. Toe instirucommand.
1n. that pursUit he
ts wholly cynical in his man- tions call for respect for
authority but poise anything but
ipulation of others. Toe rights
of the majority are Irrelevant
an example.
''Viithout law,"
to him.
He has no interest
George Bernard Shaw said,
in ratl.onal examination of the
"there can be no civilization.''
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VII. 'That the project organizers
and administrators be elected to
set up the necessary framework
for the research. writing and publication of the product.
VIIL 'That we wish to emphasize
once again that no one be forced
to follow the course of conduct
inconsistent with his beliefs .

SBA Resolution
Resolved as follows:
1) 1bat no student Will be required to attend classes for the
remainder of this academic year,
and all students will receive the
grade of "P" for their current
courses.
2) All classes will be held for
the balance of the academic year
commencing on Monday, May 7th,
through end of semester for those
who Wish to attend.
3) No final exaninations will be
held except for those who wish to
take such final examinations : in
which case the student who elects
to do so will receive no lower
f:!de than a passing grade of a
'P" at the student's option.

Faculty Resolution

Dean Walter A. Rafalko faces student protestors following Kent
State Tragedy.

for the balance of the academic
At a Special Faculty Meeting year for those who Wish to attend.
of New York Law School, held
3. Final examinations willbeheld
on Thursday, May 7. 1970, which this semester for those students
meeting was attended by the Dean who wish to take such examinaand all of the members of the tions. In the event a srudent
full time faculty of New York elects to take such final e-'<amLaw School, and Alan Schnunnan, < inations he Will receive the grade
President of the Student Bar As- he actually attains in each course,
sociation. Richard Green, Editor:- unl~ss the grade ina given course
in-Chief of the New York Law 1s under 69, in which event he will
Forum, and Lorin DJckman, receive a "P" (credit for the
Chairman of the New York Law course) for such course.
School Ad Hoc Committee for
In the event a student elects
Peace, it was unanimously re- not to take such fi.na~ exam~~;-.
solved by the faculty.as follows:
tions, he shall receive a P
1. Classes will not beheld Thurs- (credit for the course) in all
day evening, May 7, 1970 and courses in which he is enrolled
Friday, May 8, 1970.
this semester and in which he
2. All other classes will be held would otherwise be entitled to

take final examinations.
4. A student who elects to take
final examinations this semester
will be reqUired to take all such
examinations.
5. In the event any legal question arises as to the validity of
certification for the Bar as a
result of this resolution, we will
take whatever steps are available to obtain such certification
for all students, including. if we
deem it advisable, changing all
grades given during this semest~r to "P" (credit for the
course)
6. This resolution shall i n no
way affect current make-up examinations, or current re-examinations.

P.l. 91-172 - The Tax Reform Act of 1969
By LESTER A. MARKS & MARVIN RINGER
joint return taxpayer on the same in which income averaging is
Toe Tax Reform Act of 1969
amount of taxable income. This elected.
was signed by President Nixon
amount is 20%, Thus there Will
last December,
Though the
The relief provisions for income
be four tax tables including the averaging lowers from 133-1/ 3%
title includes the word, " Reform ", there are many who present singles table which Will to 120;1& the amount of average
remain in effect for married
choose to differ with its connobase period income to be taken
tation.
Although the lnitial individuals filing separate re- into account in computing the
turns and surviving spouses and tax on averagable income. That
strength of the Bill was
a
crackdown of tax loopholes and heads of households.
is, a taxpayer could avail himself
The maximum rate on earned of the incom~ averaging prwiabuses, it fell short of that aim
due to political dealing and income bas been reduced from
sions of his excess income in
industrial lobbying. What re- the present 70% to 50%in 1972,
the current year, the computation
There
is
also
a
10%
minimum
sulted is a watered down version
year, is over $3000 more than
tax on what was previously conwhich removes some loopholes,
120% of hls average income for
but not enough. but does give sidered preferential property.
the four prior years, the base
the low and middle income tax- Also, the surcharge has been
period years.
extended through June 1970 by
payer some equitable relief as
Thus, if a taxpayer's average
lllusa-ated by the explanations to P.L. 91- 53. However, the rate
base period income is $18,000,
iS reduced to 5% with only 2.5%
follow.
In addition. the full
he would need an adjusted taxable
effect of all the measures will applicable in 1970.
income of $24,601 to be eligible
While the Tax Reform Act of
not be felt until the taxable year
for averaging benefits (120% of
19.59 gives relief to taxpayers
1973.
$18,000 plus $3001). Under prior
Under the new act the personal by amending many sections of
law, he would have needed an
and dependency exemptionwillbe th~ Internal Revenue Code, there
adjJsted ta.xable income of
raised from its present level are also amendment<; which put
$27,001 1.n order to be eligible
of $600 over four years to a a greater tax burden on certain
for the benefits of averaging
ceiling of $750 by 1973. The individuuls.
(133-1 / 3% of 18,000 plus $3,001).
TI1e new rules for using the
intermediate levels include $625
The new tax law also provides
- 1970, $650 - 1971, and $700 income averaging method, (see
for a cutback on capital losses
in 1972. Thus, in 1973 a family EQUITAS, Vol. l No. 2 for
of individuals.
The Act Sec.
of four will have a personal explanation) eliminate many of
513 (a), amending Code Sec.
and dependency exemption of the complexities of income
12ll(b) 1s for taxable years be$3,000, compared to the $2,400 averaging by permitting the inginning after IR<:ember 31, 1969
ch1Sion of capital gains, net
now permitted.
allowing $1 of an individual's
The standard deduction also wagering income, and netincom~
long-term capital loss to offset
provides relief in three yearly from gifts, bequests, devises or
only fifty cents of ordinary
in determining
i ncreases to the middle income inheritances
income. The maximum deduction
taxpayer. The present standard taxable income for averaging.
remains at $1000. However, the
Thus, if one has the eood fortune
deduction is 10%up toa maximum
$1000 maximum deduction for
of $1,000. lbis will Increase' to win the New York State Lotlong-term capital losses is reto 13% with a maximum of
tery, he may be able to use
duced to $500 in the case of a
$1,500 in 1971, 14% with a top income averaging dependingupon
married
taxpayer filing a
of $2,000 in 1972, and finally
separate return. Heretofore a
the amount won and his previous
reaching its peak with an
married
taxpayer filing a
year's income.
allowable percentage of 15% and
separate reurn could deduct as
The new rules for income avthe same $2,000 maximum in
much as $1000 of his own capital
eraging apply to computation
1973.
losses.
years beginning after December
The act also contains a low
Technically, the Refonn Act
31, 1969, and to base period
income allowance that provides
years applicable to thosecompu- provides that losses from the
for rem oval of millions of poverty
sale or exc hange of capitalas sets
tation years.
level taxpayers from taXliabillty
are allowed only to the ext ent
The Act Sec. 311, amending
Those persons with income levels
Code Sec. 1301-1304, adds two of gains plus the s mallest of:
below certain prescribed maX1the taxable income for the year,
limitations to those which are
m·Jms will be exem'>t from tax
$1, 000 or the sum of the excess
now listed i n Code Sec. 1304
liability altogether.
(b).
These limitations would of net short-term capital loss
There is also a new rate
over net long-term capital gain,
make the 50% maximum rate
schedule for single individuals
and on~ half of the excess of
on earned income and the alter nlimiting the percentage which a
net long-term capital losses aver
ative capital- gains computation
single person may pay above a
inapplicable for the taxable year net s hort-term capital gains .
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Dean's Day Alumni Homecoming Held
Surrogates
Conduct

Symposium

" Medical Malpractice" panel moderato r, Associate Justice of Appellate Division Louis J. Cappozzoli (third from left) a nd p a nelists,
New York Supreme Co urt Justice Harry B. Frank (center), Charles
Kramer and Robert J. Be ll (right) and flanked by President Joseph F.
Pe riconi, Chairman Sylvia D. Garland and Judge Charles W. Froessel.

Securities Symposium
Deals With Federal Law
The O:!an's Dly symposium on
Securities Registration was programmed to focus on an area
of law that is becoming increasingly important to corporate and
commercial practitioners, The
in depth symposium on Federal
securities law presented in
recent issues of the New York
commendable exploration of important facets ofsecurities regulation.
Yet, our law school,
in common with many others,
does not include in its curriculum
any courses on securities regist ration nor does the subject
appear '-<> be '-(ll.!.<::neu on. eyen.
peripherally.

The panel's pur-

pose was to stimulate more
inteasive interest in the subject
and accordingly addressed itself
to a discussion on a very broad
basis. recognizing the impossibility of doing more in the limited
time available.
The moderator , MURRAY T.
KOVEN,
' 38,
opened
the
discussion with a review ol the
general purposes of The Securities Act of 1933 or the " Act"
as i t is called for simplification.
The Act is one of the
ear liest examples of thesalut ory
type of consumer protection legislation so topical today. It was
one of a series of legislative
enactmenrs whose specificaimis
the protection of the investor.
Although the prospective purchaser of a manufactured product
is afforded a prior opportunity
to physically inspect - - and in
some cases even to test - the
product, such an advantage,
limited as it may sometimes

be, is not available to
the
purchaser of a secu1ity. Nor
is he in a position to evaluate
the reasonableness or fairness
of the price he is asked to pay
for the certificate representing
his share ownerslup, although
this is the only physical asset
he acquires by his purchase.
The aim of the Act is to require
a comprehensive and complete
written disclosure by a prospective issuer of all of the
essential facts necessary to
permit an investor t o make an
informed and prudent judgment
as '-<> the '!'a\ue of a securlt:y

offered for pub1Jc dl~rribution.
To that end, the Act lays down
a procedur al framewor k and
empowers
the
Commission
cr eated by the Act to promulgat e rules and regulations designed to define and compel full
disclosure.
Disclosure is accomplished by
means of the Registration Statement which consists essentially
of the prospectuS and of certain
supplemental information and
accompanying exhibits, There
can be no lawful offer or sale
of the securities until this
Reglstrati.on Statement becomes
effective as provided by the Act.
Although it is t heoretically
possible for a corporation to
independently register and distribute its own shares, this is
ordinarily a grossly impractical
route to becoming a publicly
owned company. For a primary
distribution t o succeed. an initial
CON TINUED ON PAGE S IXTEEN

Panel Discusses
Medical Malpractice
TI1e !l.ledical Malpractice panel
was chaired by N. Y. &lpreme
Court Justice Low.s Capozzoli,
Appelate Division, First Department. The plaintilf's viewpoint was discussed by F, Larles
Kramer who advocated the
expanded liability that has been
imposed on physicians invarious
jurisdictions. The three elemeats necessary to prove plaintiff's case are a doctor-patient
relationship, departure from ducy
owing to the patient and thatsuch
departure wa;; the proXimat':l
cause of plaintiff's injuries.
The most recent developments
in the area however have been
changes in the locality doctrine
and the development of the doctrlne of informed consent. The
former o[ these has been modified
from the traditional view that
a patient is entitled to treatment
which is standard in his locality.
Toclay due to advances in method
oI communication and medical
education the quality of t reatment
cannot vary due to geographical
differences.

The second doctrine is perhaps
the most important from the
plaintiff's viewpoint. By informed consent is meant that
before a patient can undergo
surgery
the physician must
inform him of all of the possible
dar.gerous side effects which
might result.
The defendant's position was
outlined b) Etaoin Shrdlu of
Etaoin Shrdlu who asserted that
as a practical matter a patient
who Is told all the possible
dangers involved in surgery, a
process which even in its
simplest form involves extensive
risk. will not consent to any
surgery even if the most fundamental in narure. Shrdlu pointed
out that the medical profession
ls also faced with a serious
crisis as a result ol the expanded
liability being imposed by the
courts in the ever rising insurance coverage the} must obtain.
Tue contention is that competent
physicians will be wary of perCONTI N UED ON PAGE TH I RTEEN

On April 11, 1970, New York ,
Law School Alumni Association
celebrated its tenth Annual
Dean's Dly Alumni Homecoming
at the Statler- Hilton Hotel. APproximately 200 lawyers attenp..
ed.
The highlight of the afternoon
program was the panel of four
Surrogates, a former Surrogate
and a prominent estate practitioner and author, consisting of
Surrogate s. Samuel Ll Falco
of New York County, Surrogate
John M. Keane of Broome County,
Surrogates Panel participants were (I to rl Hon. Johm M. Keane
Sl.!rro gate of Broome County; Hon. Nathan R. So bel, Surrogate of
Surrogate
John J. McCall
Kings Co unty; Professor Joseph T. Arenson; Hon. J oseph A. Cox
of Albany County, Surrogate
former Surro gate of New York County; Hon. S. Samuel Di Falko'
Nathan R. Sobel of Kings County,
Surrogate of New York County; Hon. Jo hn J. Mc Call Surro gate of
Hon. Joseph A, Cox, former SurAlbany County; a nd Prof essor Homer Harris.
•
rogate of New York County, and
Professor Homer L. Harris . Because of a sudden indisposition
Surrogate John L. Ostrander of
Saratoga Count) could not attend
and Professor Homer [. Harris
graciously took his place.
The Moderator of this interesting symposium was our own Prof.
Joseph T. Arenson, who is
co:insel to the Public Administrator of New York County.
Some of the impartant topics
discussed and reviewed by the
panel related to the pedigree
rule, confidential relationship
and privileged communications,
distribution of proceeds of
wrongful-death actions, the effect
of a waiver inaseparationagreement, establishing the death of
an alleged decedent, proving and
disproving testamentary capacity
undue influence and revocation,
ioi.nt and trust accounts and con~ted disca-.•ery ana accounting
proceearngs .
D.lring Surrogate Di. Falco s
presentation of the law relating
to confidential relationships he
observed that lawyers should
heed Judge Crane•s admonition
in MATIER OF PU"INAM, 257
N .Y. 140, to the effect that:
"Attorneys for clients who intend to leave them or their
families a bequest would do well
to have the will drawn by some
other lawyer.
Any suspicion
which may arise of improper
influence used under the cover
of the confidential relationship
may thus be avoided, Toe law,
recognizing the delicacy of the
situation, requires the lawyer
who drafts himself a bequest
to explain the circumstances and
to show in the first instance
that the gift was freely and willingly made.••• 'Such Wills, when
made to the exclusion of the
natural objects of the estator•s ~
bounty, are viewed with great f
suspicion by the law, and some
proof should be required beside
Recipiant of 1970 Distinguished Alumnus Award Just ice Darwin W.
Telesford 1 standing with beaming Mrs. Telesford: flanked by Chairthe factum of the will before
man Sylvia D. Garland and President Joseph F. Periconi.
the will can be sustained.' ..•
ln the abse:1ce of any explanation
a jury may be justified in drawing the inference of undue
influence, although the burden
of proving it never shifts from
the contestant.•••"
When questioned by Professor
Arenson as to whether an
attorney-draftsman - beneficiary
wo1.1ld be pennitted to testify if
a contestant to the probate of
The iirst order of business
President Joseph F. Pereconi
the will objected on the ground
welcomed the alumni and guests
of the Dead Man's Starute, Sur- at the luncheon program, was the
and reported on theassociation•s
rogate Dl Falco replied in the presentation by Chairman Sylvia
D. Garland, assisted by l\lar,
activities during the past six
negative and Stated that since
E. Cerbone and Georgina F. Reid
months. 1n presenting the Cisthe attorney - draftsman - benemembers of board of directors
tiugushed Alumnus Award, he
ficiary was an interested part)
made reference to Judge Teleshe would not be competent to of the Alumni Association of the
ford's long and distingushedsertestify. Professor Arenson then traditional gilts to moderators
vice in government following his
asked Surrogate Di. Falco, "How and members of the two morning
graduation from N.Y. L.S. and
could the attorney explain the panels. Toe gifts are three inch
legacy if he was barred from
bronze medalions, ~earing the as a jurist for over a quarter
of a century.
testifying?" To which the Suremblem of New York Law School
rogate replied, "B) calling other mounted in lucite, each with a
witnesses who were competent personalized
inscription
in
Judge Telesford received a
to tes tify."
rememberance and appreciation
standing ovation upon acceptance
A lively discussion among the of their participation in the
of the award, which is a large
panelisas thenensued. Somewere~ O:!ao's Illy Program. Past
bronze medallion and inscription
of the opinion that the lawyer
President Harry Ostrov particimounted on walnut. His remarks
met his burden by attempting pated in the presentation of
were wann, appreciative and a
to testify. The majority agreed si111ilar medallions
to the
reflection of his deep affection
members of the Surrogates•
for his profession and alma mater
CON TINUED ON PAGE FOURT EE N
Panel.
0

Judge Darwin Telesford

Rec e ives Disti nguishe d

Alu mn us Aw ard
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The Phantom Arrives

Faculty Profile:

Professor Abraham Reingold
to the students. He stressed
particular importance on the
intimacy which only a seminar
and writi~ at New York Law
School for the past three years. , can create. "Law students being
thrown together with their proHe graduated from Brooklyn
College in 1956. After one year fessor, in an informal setting,
at the University of Buffalo to trade ideas, to learn from
each other is of critical value
School of Law, he transfered to
the University ofMichiganSchool to one's education", he said.
However, he did say that, "for
of Law, where he graduated in
the first two years, it is the
1960. After passing the bar,
he joined the firm of Clabman technical training which is esProperty, contracts,
Rubinstein, Karish, Reingold and sential.
Rothbart and with which he torts, conflicts of law are
necessaries which can not be
remains a partner.
Mr. Reingold characterizes the made electives''.
Professor
Reingold further cautioned againearlier part of his life as som~what
"checkered".
Being st an over-expansion of elective
somewhat rebellious as a young courses and seminars in the
man, and concerned about what area of criminal law and prodirection he wanted his life to cedure as a result of wide..s pread
rake, he left college to travel st>Jdent int:?rest which. he said,
across the country. D.irlng this
"if indulged, would be topperiod, he took out seamen's
heavy". He feels that integrated
papers,and sailed the Great Lakes courses, like poverty law, which
for five or six months. Looking overlap various formal courses
back on it now, he views it should,
in seminar form,
as a worthwhile experience,
be given.
though he did say that, "I reProfessor Reingold believes it
gret the lost opportunities of is the teacher's obligation to
taking advantage of an academic make a course interesting by
atmosphere".
making demands on the srudent
Profassor Reingold believes intellectually and not to appeal
that a course in legal research to the lowest common denomand writing is a necessary and inator. But. he added that,
essential" part of a law s0.1dents
"when a teacher finds out that
training.
He said, "there is a significant portion of the class
no question that this type of is stuck on a point, or that
course has to be required".
the students are not fully preThe importance of the course pared, then, demanding as he
in the first semester, as he would like to be, he slows down
sees it. is as an orientation and begins to cater to a more
int•> reading andanalyzingacase. medium level of demand".
"By learning how to read a case,
He is disturbed by what he
understanding the components of sees as a lack of curiosity by
the decision, and realizing that too many students at NYLS to
each word is meaningful, the follow their classroom work.
student begins to recognize the
"Some part of this is due to
dynamics of how the law is
the student body, and some part
consti1llted and made." The
is due to the professor", he
professor did indicate however,
said.
that this might also be accom"Too many students come into
plished by an orientation program
class waiting for instruction, and
prior to the opening of classes.
that is no way to learn law.
t!rr\t'
,...{A ....,; ~\.....+ _.. ,....\,,.,..A, 1 l'V\.
• Vi~ing ~: _ pro_gram_..J.J}""!,~ w
years ago because of its lack
~c~tr that 'the first semester of
participation and excitement.
should remain as it is because
Law schools today use the
of the orientation feature in Socratic method of teaching. and
addition to an initial experience it is undoubtedly the best".
with research and writing. HowProfessor Reingold believes
ever, the writing of the brief,
that, •~ta student Jsinterested,
or perhaps a case comment as
and takes everything that a law
well, should be postponed until school like NYLS has to offer,
the second year when the student
he can be a top lawyer". But
has consumed a good deal of
he indicated that that tnight not
legal thinking and analysis".
be realistic because "the student
ctscussing curriculum in gencomes into NYLS discouraged
eral the professor expressed his
after the first couple of weeks
belief in the importance of
and I don't understand why".
offering seminars and electives
'"Something must be done or

Sy GEORGE FARKAS

Reingold

NYLS will continue to be the

bas been teaching Legal Research

somewhat torpid place it is. A
few students come out with shining colors because you can not
repress a really curious person.
We must direct ourselves toward
saving the student in the middle
or bottom by making law school
into an interesting place".
Professor Reingold believes
there is no excuse for disruptions by defendents. He is in
thorough agreement with the decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States with regard to
restraint of defendents.
"I
regard the courtroom as one of
the few places where there is
at least the remnant of good
manners and courtesy,•• he said,
The professor added that ,.they
have been reduced to rules, which
are the rules of civilization,
and I for one insist that they
be adhered to".
Olscussing other contemporary
issues,
Professor
Reingold
viewed the nomination of Judge
Carswell as "shocking and insulting, especially the refusal
of President Nixon, in the fact
of legitimate opposition, to withdraw it when proper reasons
were put to him". He dismissed
l:he endorsements of both Judge
Haynesworth and Judge Carswell
by the ABA, by saying. "I never
regarded the ABA as representative of the legal profession nor
as my representative".

Professor Abraham
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Charl~s W. Froessel, Chairman of the Board of Trustees is seen
speaking at the Annual Phi Delta Phi Dinner Dance.
'
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SBA Elections
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ing the fourth floor into a student
lounge.
Also being considered is a plan
to hasten the reporting of grades.
Spivak spoke of more sweeping
changes. ~"The curriculum has
to be broadened. We have to
get into social problems as well.
~

~~n.•~

~~,sh

-p,e:op);c

1wolved. As S.B.A.
officers we have to provide
leadership.
getting

I

I am sure many of us· have wondered where he is. A f ter all,
he has hounded us through kindergarten: " Teacher, Johny is
dirting the wall with the crayons!", through grade-school:
" Teacher, Suzy didn't bring her book today.", through high·
school: "Sir, Louis is calling you dirty names behind your back. "
and through college: "Professor, Charles Bingholt uses Monarch
Notes."
Finally he has surfaced in New York Law School;
"Dean, so and so is smoking!!!"
At first we should all express our gratitude, for now we can
return to concentrate on our studies, rather than waiting with
'lf1Xiety for the Phantom's appearance. However it cannot stop
there.
In the interest and welfare of the student-body, this
reporter got an exclusive interview with the Phantom. Following
is the transcript of that interview:
Rep.-How do you feel, eh, what should I call you?
Phantom-Oh, Phantom is all right.
I am also called Anonymous, Unsigned, Puff the Magic Dragon.
Rep.-Could you tell us something about your background?
Phantom: Yes, I am a long lost cousin of the Rosenbergs, you
remember them poor souls. Anyhow, I have been plagued in my
young life with a sort of complex. It seems that I was too
intelligent for anybody to be my friend, so I just turned against
everyone and began telling. This however became an obsession by
the time I was 10 so I'd spend all my time looking for people to
tell on. But now I only deal with serious topics.
Rep.: Like what?
Phantom:
Well, like smoking.
These wretched smokers
pollute the air, and in turn our precious bodily fluids which in
turn gets to the mind. I must stop this right here and now.
Rep.: Yo[! mentioned topics, besides smoking?
Phan.: Of course. Well there is sex for example. Terrible,
terrible 'thing. The human race will wipe itself out if it doesn't
wake up. Don't you see, sex, smoking, drinking, loving. All
these take our precious time away and in addition pollute our
cells...
Rep.: You mentioned "our precious time". What do you
do in your spare time?
Phan.: Quite a few things. For example, ·one night I curl up
in bed wi'th the ·uniform System of Citations, or Shepards
Citators, I sometimes read the telephone directory, etc.
Rep.: By the way, it has been mentioned by cenain people
that the real reason you write these anonymous letters is to
"brown" the Dean. Would you comment on that.
Phan.: Who, who was the one that said thQt? Just tell me/
I'll kill him. The nerve, why doesn't he come out and. say it to
"'_Y fa~.
That pervert, talking behind peoples back, simply
d1sgustmg. I hope they catch him someday. Boy, would I like
to wring his neck...

Board Of Trustees

I

From time to time, pictures and brief biographical studies of members of the Board of Trustees,
will appear in order to inform the New York Law School community of the makeup of its
administration.

Mr. Sylvester C. Smith, Jr., a
Mr. Nathaniel L. Goldstein,
1918 graduate of New York
elected three times as AttorneyLaw School, was President of
General of the State of New
the American Bar Association
York, was a former member of
from 1962 through 1963 and
the Executive Committee of
was General Counsel of the
the National Association of·
Prudential Insurance Company :< attorneys-General and a memfor fifteen years. He is presber of the United States Deleently serving as Chairman of
gation of the United Nations
the New Jersey Highway Auth·
Narcotic Drug Commission.
ority. Mr. Smith has been a
"Hooked" on higher educa·
member for five years of the
tion, he is a Founder and first
American Bar Association SpeChairman of the Board of Overcial Committee on Evaluation
seers of the Albert Einstein
of Ethical Standards.
This
College of Medicine; Deputy
Committee proposed the Code
Chairman of the Board of Govof Professional Responsibility
ernors of Hebrew University;
adopted by the House of Dele·
and Deputy Chairman of the
gates in Dallas in August, 1969.
Board of Trustees of the Harry
Since 1964, Mr. Smith has been
S. Truman International Center
President of New York Law
for the Advancement of Peace.
School.

Mr. John V. Thornton is
vice president of New York
Law School and until recently,
associate dean. He is currentlv
the Assistant General Counsel
of Consolidated Edison.
Mr. Thornton has been a
teacher by avocation for nearly
25 years. While attending the
Yale Law School he taught economics at Yale College.
He
has also taught law at Columbia
Law School and St. John's Law
School and law and legal medicine at New York University.
He has been a law secretary
to the State Court of Appeals,
associate director to a U. S.
Public Health Service study and
counsel to the Judiciary Com•
mittee of the New York State.
Constitutional Convention.
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Active Spring Semester for Phi Delta Phi
Annual Spring
Dinner Dance
D.vight Inn held its annual dinner
dance at the Officer's Club on
Governor's Island April 25th.
The highlight of the evening
was a speech given by Maurice
Edelbaum, a well-known New
York Criminal lawyer. F.delbaum
is senior partner of the !inn of
Edelbaum, Abrams, Feitell &
Edelbaum and has been practicing criminal law for over forty
years. He is former president
of the Kings County Criminal
Bar Association, member of the
Board of O.rectors of Day Top
Village and member of the
National Association of D:!fense
Lawyers in Criminal Cases. His
interesting and thought-Provoking talk was well,.received.
Professor Milton A. Silverman
was presented With D.vigbt Inn's
Professor of the Year Award, an
award that will be presented
annually in memory of brother
Ira Stone.
It was an enjoyable evening
whtch provided a brief respite
before the rigors of final examinations. Many graduating seniors attended, taking advantage
of this final opportunity to meet
With their classmates before embarking on divergent legal
careers.

Maurice Edelbaum, distinguish~ defense attorney, was the guest
spe~ker at the annual Spring Dinner Dance of Dwight Inn hefd on
April 25 on Governo r's Island.
.
•

Dwight Inn Active In
Moo.t Court Competition
New York Law School studen!s,
under the tutelage of Professor
Andrew Sirnalc, are organizing a
complete program of Moot Court
Competition. 1be ultimate goal
of the program iS the development of a highly qualified Moot
Court team which will represent
the Law School in the National
Moot Court Competition.
Toe participants in the program
greatly benefit by sharpening
their writing skills and developing proficiency in oral argument
-two of the most important
weapons in an attorney's arsenal.
At their first meeting, the Moot
Court participants received in.structions by Professor Simak,
and praise by Dean Rafalko, who
extolled
the program and
expressed enthusiasm over the
large turnout. The students then
formed teams and were assigned
problems . Each team researched
its particular problem and then
submitted an appellate brief. Toe
oral competition phase was slated
to begin on Wednesday, April 22.
The International Legal Fraternity, Phi D:!lta Phi, D.vight
Inn, is proud that five of its

Brothers are among the ten r~
maining students in theprogram.
This illustrates the keeninterest
of fraternity members in the
improvement of our education,
and our willingness to actively
participate in constructive efforts which will benefit all of
our fellow students.
All of the students actively involved in the program wUl soon
begin the arduous task of organizing a viable organization for
next semester. They w{ll serve
as members of the New York
Law School's Moot Court Board.
Their duties will be to formulate
a program by which students will
begin competing for the Moot
Court team in the first year of
law school. The goal of the
program is to eventually develop
a Moot Court team which, by
its third year of law school,
will have had the benefit of two
years of rigorous competition.
Our hope is that with this training, we will go on to advanced
rounds of National Competition,
bringing prestige and honor to
New York Law School and to
its student body.

Dwight Inn initiated ten new brothers this May. Seated (I to rl are
T9ny Ca~tola, Pledge Chairman, Jim Sullivan, Bob McGann and
Mike Rehill. ~tanding are Ron Sablosky Lyndon Parker Ed
Donnelly and B1II Dames. Not shown are Philip Miller and J~mes
Wolfe.

Brother
Of The Year
Kenneth Zebrowski has been
named D.vight Inn's Brother of
the Year . Tue award is admin,..
istered by the International
Council of Phi Della Phi Legal

"'~~"'£- -.........,.~ ....,...,__

all.v ~yes the awaj,,-1 ,.,, '-member wnose·aca v-e partici pation has done more for the
brotherhood than any other.
The International Council then
chooses regional winners and a
Brother of The Year for the
entlre fraternity in the United
St.ates and, Canada. .Zebrowski.
was named in recognition of his
inspired leadership and devoted
service to the brotherhood and
iS presently in contention for
the international award.
After graduation this year, he
will be associated with the firm
of Windheim, Bernard Prindle &
Maidman in Nyack, New York.
In addition to the Brother of
Toe Year Award, Dwight Inn
usually awards Special Awards
of Merit to those brothers who,
by reason of their outstanding
service to the fraternity are
worthy of special recognition.
This year Special Awards of
Merit were awarded to Frank
IAMarco for his work as Exchequer, Anthony Capetola for
his activities as Pledge Chairman and Frank Nicolai for his
competent organization of the
Spring Dinner Dance as Dlnce
Chairman.

Ne:,yly. insta!led offi_c ers of Dwight Inn, stand ing (I to r) are Len
Po1~n1c, Vic~ M~g1ster, . Robert McGann, Clerk, Marv in Kramer,
Equ1tas Contributing Editor~ Ed Ryan, Magister, Joseph Mille r
WC'c hequer and Lyndon ParKer, Historian. Seated are Professor
i:ankhm__Setaro_ Eacultv Adrisor aod Dean Walter A. Rafalko.

New Office rs Elected
For the seventy- first consecu- and Comments Editor of the Law
tive year the brothers of D.vight Forum plans to work closely With
Inn met to elect their officers Ryan.
for the coming school year.
Joseph Miller will succeed
Toe competition for the presi- Frank aMarco in the post of
dency of the chapter which bears EXchequer, treasurer of the
the old English title Magister, fraternity.
was particularly sharp. 1\vo
Toe positions of Clerk and
second year students, Edward HiStorian were filled by first
Ryan and William Mannix were year students Robert McGann
vying for the office and the race an1 Lyndon Parker. They take
was so close that the first ballot over from Mickey Guerriero and
resulted in a tie.
Alan Schnurmanwhowas recently
0.1 the next vote Ed Ryan was elected to the Student Bar Assoelected to succeed Ken Zebrowski cia tion.
as Magister. Ryan, long active
Marvin Kramer was elected
in the fraternity was a member Contributing editor to Equitas.
of the Awards and Dance Com- Recently he was made Book
mittees. After the final vote Review Editor of the Law Forum.
Ryan pledged that the fraternity
would continue to enlarge its
These men bring talent, initiarole as a service organization tive and a sincere desire for
to the school and mentioned a
achievement to the leadership
full schedule ofactivities planned of Dwight Inn and working With
for the fall.
the brotherhood, the Student Bar
Leonard Pojednic follows Bill Association and the student body
Polignani as Vice Magister. promise to make significant conPojednic recently elected Notes tributions to the law school.

Silverm a n Receives Award
From Dwight Inn

Kenneth Zebrowski, Magister of Dwight Inn, was named Phi Delta
Phi ~rother of ~e Year.. He is shown II) presenting Professor Milton
A. Silverman with the first annual Professor of the Year Award in
memory of Ira Stone, Class of 1970.

At its annual Spring Dinner
Dance, O.Vight Inn honored Profes sor Milton A. Silverman, first
recipient of its Professor of the
Year Award. The award was
established
in memory of
deceased brother Ira Stone, Class
of '70.
A permanent plaque in memory
of Stone commemorating the
annual winners of the award will
be installed in the school Law
Day with a suitable ceremony.
The plaque was donated by Stone's
classmates and the brothers of
O.Vight Inn.
Its purpose is to honor those
talented and motivated members
of the faculty whose outstanding
pe:-formance during the year has
made them deserving of special
rec_ognition.

The selection of Silverman as
the first award winner is
extremely fitting - his broad
expertise in a wide variety of
legal topics has gained for him
the respect and admiration of
his colleagues.
Silverman has been teaching at
the law school since 1950. He
received his Juris Doctorate and
Master of Laws degrees from
New York University School of
Law, and served"".ith distinction
in the Army during World War lL
He is a member of the New
York County Lawyers Association, a past chairman of the
Teaneck New Jersey Board of
Adjustment and a past president
of the Bergen Philharmo:lic
Society.

Medical Malpractice
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ELEVEN

forming surgery because of the
personal finances and professional risk to which he is exposed.
Judge Frank of the Supreme
Court acknowledged that there
is general confusion that exists
on the part of both bench and
bar as to medical malpractice
cases but he felt that this confusion was due in part to the
bringing of groundless suits by
plaintiffs and also to the fact
that counsel in preparing briefs
does not confine himself to the
law of the forum but cites doctrines followed by foreign states
which leads to confusion of
appellate judges.
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Justice For The Man In Uniform
By HON. MARIO BIAGGI, M.C.

Congressman Biaggi represents
the 24th Congressional District,
New York and is an alumnus of
New York Law School. He is
the sponsor of the House bill
to revise the Code of Military
Justice.
In 1950, the Congress of the
United Stares established the
Unlfonn Code of Military Justice
to insure the protection of individual rights and the administra tion o[ justice for the
Arne,."i.can serviceman and to
prevent the possible abuse of
punitive p ower assigned to the
military forces .
Under the Uniform Code of
Military J ustice, a complete
judicial system for U.S. servic~
men is established. Within its
pr ovisions, military courts are
required to function under the
same basic concept underlying
our federal and state courts to protect a person from possible
infringements of constitutional
rights.
'This concept clearly assigns to
the armed for ces a primary
responsibility: to s afeguard its
me mbers from certain abuses
which are expressly prohibited
by the Constitution including the
right to present grievances and
to be Protected against discriminatory treatment because of
race. color, or religion.
Yet. although these safeguards
and rights are seemingly guaranteed our men in uniform, the
lack of an effective and fair
system of grievance appeal in
the Unlform Cooe ofMili~ry
Justice makes the daily violation
of these Constimtional saf~
guards a travesty on justice.
'Through a series of investigations of military stockade condi-:ions, tours of inspections at
several bases and direct interviews with aggrievcdsemcemen
it bl3 .h~.rc:lfiifil nhmant'ighls
for our servicemen at the hands
of their superiors has been a
serious problem in our armed
services for many years.
Evidence of racial disorders,
brutality, Jnhumane treaa:nent

and living conditions a nd even
the loss of life occurring acr oss
our Na tion, bas cogently emphasized t he need for a n effective
and impartial mechanism for the
redress of serious grievances
pr esented by our servicemen.
An outbreak of racial disorder
at Camp Lejeune on July 20,
1969, r esulted in the death of
a 20 year old Marine hero from
Mississippi who had returned
from Vietnam only to die in a
111cial brawl from injuries
suffered after he was clubbed
into unconsciousness.
Inquiries revealed that between
January 1st and the first week
of August of that year, the Camp
Provost Marshal had received
reports of 190 assaults on Camp
Lejeune Marines in the nearby
town of Jacksonville.
These
complaints made by servicemen
prior to the i ncident were virtually disr egarded because both
of+-Jcerc; and enlisted men were
reluctant to admit that racial
pr oblems existed a t their base.
Other complaints made by
servicemen regarding
racial
fric tion and discrimination were
found to rarely progress beyond
the company level with little
corrective action tak~,m.
Had a legitimate and effective
avenue of grievance appeal existed. a proper and impartial
investigation of the complaints
could have been made and the
racial disorders at Camp Lejeune
could have been avoided.
Another area in which rights
of senricemen have been often
abridged concerns the brutal and
inhilrnane treatment of prisoners
and servicemen.
Amendment
vm of the Constin.ition specifically
prohibits cruel and
inhuman punishment of prisoners
and Section 893 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice 9:lso
prohibits oppression and mal· -- - - 1 ~~vune:.i
by their superiors. Nevertheless
there are many cases of abuse,
brutality, inhumanity and racial
and ethnic maltreatment of
enlisted men.
I. Official reports from Camp
Pendleton, California, indicate

that the Comma nding General
publicly admitted that brig
gua rds were brutally maltreating
s tockade prisoners and that
prisoners were living i n what
he tenned " primitive,. conditions .
Inspections at Camp Dix r~
vealed much the same situation
in that stockade system . The
unsanitary living conditions and
the treatment accorded their
prisoners were shoclcing and
outright shameful.
DJe to the narrowly defined
pro•ti.Sions of the Code for the
presentation of grievances now
available to our servicemen, instances of such sertous proportions as the ones describedleave
little desire to file appeals to
a commanding officer under the
" Complaints of Wrongs,. section.
Therefor e, not only does the
t.emper of our times dictate a
change in military grievance procedure, but the very salvation of
our military syst em demands
the establishment of animpartial
system of appeal in the military.
Legis lation has recently been
introouced i n the U.S. Congress
calling for the creation of judicial
mac hinery which would allow a n
i mpartial review and determinatl.on of grievances concernedwith
unsafe and unfit military penal
facilities as well as brutal
treatment of m111tary personnel
in stockades and under color
of duty.
In effect, this bill, H.R.16391,
would replace Section 938 in
title 10 of the u.s.Code with
an expanded and broader multi•
leveled grievance system assuring our military personnel fair
and equitable consideration and
redress of their justifiable
complaints.
This bill establishes a Milltarr
Justice Commission composed of
eleven members appointed by the
t>l"esraent.

,X,,t
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represent each branch of the
military forces. five would be
appointed from the civilian judiciary, and an eleventh would
in turn be recommended by the
commJssJon members for aPproval by the President to serve

Curt Flood Controversy Still Unresolved
Earlier this year, Arthur Goldberg, former Associate Justice
of the SUpreme Court filed suit
in the Federal Court. southern
district of N.Y. on behalf of
baseball outfielder Curt Flood,
alleging thatorganizedbaseball's
reserv,e clause violates federal
anti-trust laws, common law and
the thirteenth amenchnent. 'This
action for damages in the am ount
of three million dollars is being
brought against the twenty-four
major league baseball clubs, the
Presidents of the Am erican and
National Leagues and the Commissioner of Baseball. The suit
has the full support of the Major
League Players Association.
At the end of the 1969 baseball
season Flooo was traded by the
St. Louis Cardinals, for whom
he has played for twelve years,
to the Philadelphia Phillies. His
ninety thousand dollar a year
salary ranks him as one of the
highest paid players i n the game
of professional baseball. Flooo
has refused to honor the trade
saying that the •':reserveclause11•
a fundamental part of every co~
tract signed in organiZed bas~
ball, binds a player to a team for
life and in fact "makes him a
slave•., When a player is traded,
the new team assumes the player•s old contract or negotiates
a new one. SUc h negotiations
serve only to settle disputes over
sa.lary.Irrespectiveof thefi.nancial agreement between the ballplayer and management, the
former is bound by the restrlctioos of the omnipresent reserve
clause.
The primary issues to be considered in the controversy are:
(1) Does the reserve clause deprive the ballplayer of his rtght
to contract so as to r ender the
clause contrary to public policy?
and (2) Does the reserve clause.

which binds a player to the rules
and regulations set forth by organized baseball violate! antitrust laws.
1n order to determine the rights
and obligations of parties to a
contract one looks to the express
and i mplied elements contained
therein; two of these elernems
being the intention and circumstances underwhichitwas drawn.
Yet in regard to the contractual
relationship existing between an
organized baseball club and a
professional baseball player
these last two elements a.r e only
unilaterally considered. These
concepts have been examined by
the courts in light of the club
owners as a separate entity unto
themselves a nd disregarded i n
view of the right of the ballplayer
to contract. Surely 1f the courts
bad taken ample notice, based on
public policy, relief would be
granted those who are systema tically subjected to express s ubmission of their rights under
contrac t.
The r elative rights of the baseball player within his contrac t
have been contested before. In
1902 the SUpr eme Court of Penns y lvania rendered judgment against defendant baseball player
by restraining his playing for one
ball club after an alleged violation
of a previous baseball contract.
The decision was based on the
theory that defendant's unilateral
concession to plaintiff of certain
rights and privileges were justified as part of his consideration
for receiving s ucha large salary.
The provisions of the contract
were found to be eqUitabfe and
the consideration adequate. By
complying with the regulations
stated i n the r eserve clause.
the player invariably forfeits his
rilht to bargain With theballclub
for his wares. Where manage-

4

ment maintains payment of the
salary contracted for and otherwise adheres to their obligation
within the contract. the player
becomes assignable at their WilL
The reserve clause binds a
player to thewhim ofthemanag~
ment of the ball club. In effect it
renders the player a mere chattel
to be traded, bought or sold whenever and to whomever the hierarchy desire. Professionalbas~
ball players do not have the right
to •"play out an option•• which is
afforded to all professional basketball and football players. By
choosing to play out his option a
player agrees not to play ball for
one year, subsequent to which he
may negotiate with any team that
wishes to sign him. A baseball
player can sign with another club
only when he is r eleasedas a free
agent. Yet if he should so sign
the new teAm "owns" the playe r
just as the first team did. However most professional ball clubs
will refuse to s ign a player who
has left a nother club against the
consent of management. lf this
policy were not followed and an
action brought, the court would
likely restrain the player from
participating with the new club
as per the reserve c lause.
1n 1922 the question of whether
professional baseball was to be
considered within the definition
of interstate commerce came to
task i n the Federal Club case.
Mr. Justice Holmes held that although the business of baseball
provides public exhibitions for
profit, and although this necess itates the transportation of the
participants between different
s tates--it is notinterstatecommerce. In the opinion of the Court
the business of giving an exhibition of baseball games for public
e njoyment was considered strictly a state affair, and the trans-
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Military Justice Commission or
which i t would agree to review
upon petition from either party
to the action.
While the jurisdiction of the
Commission would be carefully
defined. any violations coming
to its attention found to be outs ide of its jurisdiction would
be referred to the appropriate
judicial tribunal or agency for
adjudication.
Complete justice for the man
in uniform is long overdue. His
human and constitutional rights
have t oo long been trampled on
for want of a fair and impartial
system of grievance appeal. It
is strikingly obvious that while
tactlcs and technology are constantly under revision in the
military, person:iel and judicial
HON. MARIO BIAGGI
policies have not kept pace with
as the Commission cbainnan. the development of human
The Commission would also concepts. As a result, morale,
have an investigative division pride and honor in our armed
under the direction of a General services has steadily declined.
Counsel appointed by the PresiThe Military Justice system
dent. Together with a staff of proposed <;ouldhelprestoremiliexperts the General Counsel 1,. rary s e rvice to the proud and
would be responsi ble for the J\. honorable status it so rightfully
receipt, investigation a nd prepde!'lerves.
However, basic to
aration of all complaints and this task is the recognition of
to ma ke appropriate r ecommen- the fundamental truth that - dations to the Commis;ion for
' -When we ass umed the soldier
trhl.
we did not lay aside the citizen!'
Authorized to issue cease and
desis t orders, the Commission
would also be assigned certain
defined punitive powers in those
cases heard before it and determined to be in violation of the CONTINUED FROM PAGE ELEVEN
provisions of the Act.
As a further safeguard. the with Surrogate Ll Fal::o and With
Co.nmission would have the his opinion that i n these circwnpower to initiate, at its own stances the jury should be
discretion.
investigations to properly instructed as to why
determine whether conditions the attorney would not be
proscribed by the Act exist or permitted to testify where an
acdons ~ specifically prohibited objection was made.
have been or are beingcommitted The panel was welcomedby Hon.
1his provision would allow for Charles WO Froessel, Chairman
the periodic investigation of of the Board of Trustees of
military bases and their stock- our School, by Dean Walter A.
ades to ensure compliance and Rafalko · and Hon. Joseph F.
would protect those who, out Periconi, PresidentoftheAlwnni
of fear or intimidation. might Association. Sylvia D. Garland,
fail to file reports of grievances a Cl.rector of the Association.
served as Chairman of the Dean's
with the Commission.
y prograi.n.
The bill also calls for the Ol
Dean Rafalko made an 1.n spiring
craaoon or a United States Court
of Military Grievance as an ap- talk, and told the alwnni of the
pellate court for the cases important advancements made by
decided by the Commission. the school. The Distinguished
Comprised of three civilian Alumnus Award was presented
judges appointed by the Presiden: to the Hon. Olrwin W. Telesford,
this court would hear cases auto- Justice of the Supreme Court,
matically referred to it by the State of New Yori<, by the
Association President, the Hon.
portation of the players inter- Joseph F. Periconi. ·
state was merely incidental to
the ultimate end of conductiRg
as a local affair. In the intersaid exhibition. Beyond this de- national
boxing case the court
termination. whether or not base- hel:l that where a substantial
ball was to be reckoned a part amount of the revenue was re,of interstate commerce. was by
ceived from national television
Congressional legislation.
Over thirty years· later, the and radio the ·business was enin interstate commerce.
Toolson case was affirmed on gaged
'Iwo years later professional
this same principle but with rewas detennined to be
spect to different circumstances. football
Baseball receipts from national within the category of interstate
by a sim1lar holding.
radio and television media were commerce
In a divided court the majority
nonexistent in 1922. In 1959 or- opinion malnlained that the volganized
baseball
received ume of revenue received from
$3,365,000 constituting 10.5% of the television and radio media
its total revenue from these sources. Mass media was notanissue p.aced the business of profesin the Federal Club case but the sional football within the scope
c ourt might have decided differ- of anti-trust laws. Toolson and
ently in Toolson had this aspect Federal Club were not stare
been brought to bear relative to decisis.Mr. Justice Harlan With
whom Mr. Justice Brennan joined.
the Sherman Act.
enting, emphasized a n imThe essential sections of the diss
portant point with which the Flooo
act are as follows:
e will i nevitably have to deal.
Every contract combination in cas
lf Toolson and Federal Cluhwere
the form of trust or otherwise
not stare decis1s respecting proor conspiracy in restraint of fessional football, is the busi ness
trade or commerce a mong the of professional baseball sui ge nseveral states is illegal.
e ris as far as federal anti-trust
Every person (group of persons
laws a r e concerned?
or corporations, ed.) who s hall
Ther e ar e no express or immonopolize or attempt to monplied exemptions for organized
opolize, or combine or conspire
baseball to be found in the Sher with any otherpersonorpersons,
man Act. Toolsonshouldbe overto monopolize any part of the
ruled on this basis a nd Intertrade or commerce among the
national Boxing a nd Radovich
several states is guilty of a
s hould be s tare decisis for the
mi sdemeanor.
Curt Fl.ooo controversy. The r ~
It was the intention of Senator s ult would r ende r organized
Sherman that it s hould be the
baseball subject to federal a nti.- ·
power of the court, within their
trus t laws on the basis of the
constiOJtional limitations, to c onamount of r evenue r eceived from
trol the bannfulcombinatiors i nthe television and radio media
timidating the people of the United
The club owners wouldbesubject
States .
to the same r estraints as their
The courts have adhered to the
counterparts in basketball and
rule of law imposed by the Sherfootball. Most l mportant however
ma 1 Ac t in cases involving the
would be the end to the reserve
s ports of professional football
clause and thus to thesuhmission
and professional boXing. In 1955
of ballplayers to inequitable
boXing was considered a par t
baseball contracts. Baseball
of interstate commerce and
players would finally have bartherefore subject to the Sherman gaining power equal to their proAct, even though it was defined fessional counterparts.

Surrogates
Symposium
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Law Day Ceremonies At New York Law School
Dean McKay
Addresses
Students
By PHILIP R. PAPA

Phi Delta Phi President Kenneth Zebrowski unveils Professor Of
The Year Plaque which was inaugurated th is year in memory of a
deceased brother and classmate, Ira Stone.

New York Law School's celebration of Law Cay 1970, was
highlighted by its guest speaker,
Rebert B. McKay, Cean o[ New
York University School of Law.
Dean McKay's lecrure was entitled: "Justices of the Supreme
Court - Advice & Consent; New
Wrinkles in an Old Gown."
In the lecture Dean McKay
presented a concise history of
the formation of the Supreme
Court and its development up to
the present day.
He used this historical summary
as a vehicle to describe the
Supreme Court as a prime mover
of some of the great social and
political reforms of the nation.
He attempted to explain the
mystique which has developed
around the court and which
recently has fallen into disrepute
in the public eye, citing recent
developments such as the investigation and possible impeachment
proceedings
against Justice
Douglas to demonstrate this
point.
He concluded his lecture by
expressing the need for proteeting the Supreme Court's independence and immunity from
outside pr essure, particularly in
the light of the momentous
questions soon to be taken up
by the court in the areas of
capital punishment, abortion. the
Draft and the legality of the
Viet Nam War,
The Law Illy ceremonies concluded with the dedication of a
memorial "Qlaque t o lra Stone,

a student at New York Law School
Newly Elected Officers of the Student Bar Association were
installed at Law Day Ceremonies. They are (L to R) Patricia Carney,
Secretary; Mark Brenner, Vice President; Alan J. Schnurman,
President; Joel Spivak, Treasurer; and Michael Guerriero, Law
School Division Representative.

who passed away last year, The

dedication took the form of a
..Professor of the Year" award,
to be annually presented by
D.vight Inn of Phi Delta Phi.
This .year's honor was bestowed

Dean McKay of New York University Law School gave Law Day
address at N. Y. L.S. Dean Walter A. Rafalko is seen at right

upon Professor Milton Silverman. The plaque will be permanently displayed in the law
school.
Tua newly elected officers of
the Student Bar Associationwere
also introduced and officially took
office.
They are: President,
Alan Schnurman; Vice-President
Mark Brenner: Treasurer, Joel
Spivak,
Secretary,
Patricia
Carne)'; and Law School Dl.visi on Representative. Michael
Guerriero.
President Schnurman delivered
a brief speech praising the
progress made in the area- of
sti1dent representation. He expressed t he hope that the future
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will bring even greater advances
in the development of Student,
Administration relations.

"Enginee r s a r e t rying to
build a car that w ill stop
smoking- I'd like to find one
t hat will stop drinking."
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IReflections On Earth

Dayl

By KAREN BERGER

Charlie DeLa.Fuente knew how
to fill up the holes in a college

r

newspaper better than anyone.
It would be fl.ve in the morning
in the rundown print shop on
Fourth Street and Charlie, the
editor- in-chief. would stand over
ink-smudged page proofs and
mutter something about there
being ..too much white space"
on the editorial page.
"We'd better put something in
fast - let's go With a ,.forgood. against.-evil"' edit.
If you had spent more than
a week with Charlie you knew
what that meant. Forget about
the war, campus administration
policies, student takeovers --too
controversial for 5 a.m. With
less than two hours to get out
a paper, s tick to something
everyone on the staff couldagree
on.
Better food in the caf.
Lower bookstore prices. The
campus charity drive.
Within minutes Charlie was
filling in the holes with his "forgood againsr.-evil"' edit. Toe last
minute tactic that always wor ked.
Charlie DeLa.Fuente writes for
the New York Post now, but if
he was editing a college
newspaper again he would know
exactly what to do with Earth
Illy.
Save i t for a 5 a.m.
crisis. You don't get any arguments on clean air and water.
It makes for passable student
journalism but awful politics.
And what politicians across the
country have done Is to use
Earth Illy to fill up the holes
in their campaign platforms, to
get rid of the "white space" in
their position pa~ .
Environment. ~e1r " for-good,
against-evil"•issue. No controversy. Get the kids away from
the war protests, the Panther
trials. Refuse t o recognize the
Moratoriwn but call attention to
the clean-up in Union Square.
If any good came from having
the day at all, and the press

calling this the issue of the
decade, it is in knowing that
environment will become as explosive an issue in the •7o•s
as the war and Civil Rights were
in the ' 60•s.
" Look. brotherhood and peace
weren't controversial either. But
I can' t heip thinking about what
happened in Selma in '63 and
what bapp~ned in Chicago in ' 68"
a first year day student said.
" tt•s not going to be any different
With environment. Wait'll we
s tart taking on the government
and the corporations ."
Many law schools in the city
already have. At Columbia
students help attorneys prepare
briefs in prosecutions against
pollutant companies. At Brooklyn
Law School professors led a
day- long Environmental TeachIn.
lt is an issue more and
more lawyers will be concerning
themselves with in coming years.
They will be joining social activists in what economist Carl
Ogelsby calls, " potentially the
most radical mode of conducting
our lives. It forces us to totally
rethink our relationship to the
environment. No conscious ecoradical is forgetting about the
blacks,
students
or draft
resistors - he is just attempting
to find a new way to announce
the death of ••Amerikka" and
the birth of the second American
revolution transformation."
But there was little talk of
revolution on Fifth Avenue as
people participated in Earth Da.y
demonstrations. That will come
later if it comes at all. Instead
there was music, and people
t ossing flowers to each other
and cops diecting traffic With
daisies in their gun holsters.
There were politicians marching
along with high. school students
and businessmen eating lunch on
the sidewalk.
''God, I hope this helps, •~ a
gray-haired man with a caroel'.">
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said.
"Fantastic. 'Ibis is beautiful,"
a sophomore at City College
said.
" All we are saying is give
'earth• a chance." Thesongcame
up everywhere you walked.
Wb.en did it all begin? Some
people point to Rachel Carson•s
Sll..ENT SPRING, the book that
eight years ago warned of the
dangers of pesticides to the
environment. The ' 'New Yorker"
in an ad that appeared in the New
York nmes several weeks ago,
cLums credit for bringing pollution to the public' s attention
twelve years ago. · But Berny
Morson, a doctoral candidate in
philosophy, traces garbage consciousness back toa lesser known
source - "'Mad Magazine", "lis
most important contribution to
American culture was its fantastic insight into the meaning
of garbage. There was always
a feeling in reading the magazine
of civilization about to be overwhelmed by huge piles of the
stuff.
Toe eternal struggle of mankind
could be expressed in terms
of janitors and refuse. In this
country there are millions of
people walking around uniquely
aware, as neverbeforeinhistory,
that what man throws away is
out to get him ,
People are
aware of planned obsolescence
and one-way, no-deposit bottles
and somewhere in their subconsciousness
they
remember
seeing it all before. Fifteen
years ago in MAD MAGAZINE."
By two o'clock the taxis and
the trucks and the cars were
back on Fifth Avenue and the
smell of exhaust fumes was
everywhere.
It was early in
the afternoon but the signs of
frustrations were beginning to
sh.ow.
" 0:unmit, all these people want
to do somethin~ but nothing is
going to happen, ' a Bayside High.
School senior wearing a brownfringed vest said.
His friend agreed. " Remember
how great everyone.felt in Washington? There were thousands
of kids at the Moratorium but
that dirln't change anything and
'U.\\ll- ""Nan.•t. e\.ther _..

T_ne next day Secretary of
Interior Hickel announced plans
to issue a right-of-way permit
for an oil-Pipeline across Alaska,
while members of the DAR
approved a resolution callini the
environment movement 'i:!istor ted and exaggerated. This
is one of the subversive element's
last steps . They've gone after
the military and the police and
now they're goi~ after our parks
and playgrounds. •
What began as a ''for-good,
.against-evil"" issue can't continue that way. As one newsman
pointed out, " this is not a safe
crusa1e. It means treading on
more special interests than ever
b~ore in history. The politici.ans may have to come out
against Motherhood by the time
this whole subject has been explored•
'All we are saying is give earth
a chance.'
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CONT INUED FROM PAGE ELEVEN

and perhaps prime essential is
sponsorship - - the concerned
interest of an ' 'underwriter" or
what is in a truer sense an
agent of the corporation for the
sale of its shares. MR. ROSSER
SCOIT REEVES Ill, managing
partner of Bacon, Stevenson &
Reeves, member firm of the
New York Stock Exchange spoke
on several aspects of the underwriter's participation in the
offering.
He was followed by ROGER
W. KAPP, ~ .. of Dlnovan,
Leisure, Newton & Irvine who
outlined some of the problems
encountered by counsel to the
company in the preparation of
the Registration Statement. w.
B. HUFFERD, C.P.A., partner
in the national accounting firm
of Er!ISt &. Ernst then spoke
of the accountant's role in the
preparation of the supporting financial dat.a required in conformity With Regulation S-X under
the Act and ofa recentaccounting
release issued by the Commission (Release #115) intended
to inhibit the distribution of
shares by moribund companies.
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